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PEPTONISE MI
(FAIRCHILD PROCESS)

Tte ideal food for the sick, the delicate, the consumptive, the habitual dyspeptic, the diabetic.
Peptonised Milk is milk in which the caseine lias been wholly or partially converted into peptone, tho

degree of this conversion to be controlled at will, as determined by the needs of the case. Ail the other
elements of the milk, the sugar, fat and mineral saits are already proviced by nature in a condition for
perfect assimilation, z'ithout digestive effort.

ONE PINT OF MILK, when peptonised, contains 2 OUNcES OF TOTAL DRY SOhIDS-MILK PEPTONES, hILK,
SUGAR, FAT and Asu.

OF BEEF TEA, DR. CHRISTISON says: 'l He was able to- obtain but a quarter of an ounce of solid
residue in a pint."

This solid residue consists of "besides the trifling amount of proteid material and of fat (which latter in
"practice, is guarded against with great care), only the salts of the mnauscle, the itenatin and allied pigments,
"traces of sugar, perhaps, some tactic acid, and the nitrogenous extractives creatin and its congeners. As
"the original half pound of rmuscle may contain about forty to sixty grains of the salt, and ten to twelve
"grains of the nitrogenous waste produets, the beef tea (half pint) certainly contained no more."-PRO.
BAUMGARTEN.

Of BEEF EXTRACT, Dn. PAvY says: " There are grounds for believing that a considerable proportion
consists of products of proteid decay, materials in coursé of ietrogade metamorphosis, they are of no use as

"nutritive agents."
The well nigh superstitious ideas entertained by the laity of beef tea, is expressed in the allusipn to the

strength" which is popularly supposed to be extracted in the tea; after which the beef is thion to thc
dogs. The working man makes soup from a joint and consumes the "strength " and the beef both.

The medical profession insist that patients shall profit by the knowledge and progress of medical science,
by the use of artificially digested f resh milk, etc. The Nostrum advertisers usurp the .functions of the
physician by prescribing fictitious " foods for invalids," foods which medical science bas long since condcmned.

in boxes of I dozen tubes, at 50 cents retail. Each tube peptonises 1 pint of nilk.
Pamphlets and samples gratis to physicians;

82 and 84 Fulton Street, New York,
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Seeley's Hard Rbber Trusses,
Umblical fi

]Abdominal S(porters
srsuspensory Badges.

SPMCAi. ATTENTION 15 CALLED TO

SEELEY'S WATER PAD TRU88
This is quite new, and has no equal.

Su7gedical Plasters,
4ntiseptic Cotto,

Rubber Sheetin,
&c., &c.

SANITARYN IÙWELS,
For Ladies, 60c. auid 90c.

per aoz.

Pharmaceutical
Preparations.

We desire specially to call the attention
of Physicians dispensing their own pre-
scriptions, to the higli standard of aur
Tinctures, Pluic Extracts, and general
Pharnaceuticd Preparations. In this re-
spect we are not snrpassed by any irin in
the city. 'rite for quotations.

FEP8IN, FANCREATINE, k
(Fairchild Bros. & Foster's.)

We invite a conparison of our Prescrip-
tion work with that of any other Drug
House in town, feeling confident that in
quality of drugs, and ability ta dispense,
we are second to none.

AVERY F, BUCKLEY,
201 Brunswick Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF INEW YORK.

SESSIO N S OF 1889-90.
The REcuA..i SFssio begins on Wednesday, September 25th, 1859, and onds about the

the niddle of March, 1890. During this session, in additiîn to the regulax diductic lectures,
two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instruction. Attendauce upon at leasttw'o rogu-
lar course- of lectures is required for graduation.

The SPRTNG SESSION consists of recitations, cliical lectures and exercises, md didactic
lectures on special subjects. This session begins about the middle of March and continues
until the mniddle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departients are hieMi
by a corps of Examnners appointe'd by the Faculty.

The CanNIn.: L oEA iOAToaR is openî during the collegiate year. for instruction in icroisco-
pical exantinations of hrine, practical denonstrations in Iedical and surgical pathology, and
lessons iu normal histology and in pathology. inluding bacteriology.

For the annual Circular and Catalogue, giving requirenents for graduation and other
information, address Prof. A us'ri VLîs'r,'Secretary, lBellevue Hospital Medical College, foot
of East 2fith Street New York City.

Dispensing Ghemist.

Physician s supplied at the lOwe.t possible rates with reliable Drugs,
Chemicals, and all the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

1S5 Union Street, - St. Joliii IN. 113.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PIARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSING OF P1RESCRIPTIONS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.

RUBBER GOODS.
We keep in stock a large variety of Physicians' Rubber Goods. An experience of twenty-

five years enables us to supply Rubber Goods of greatest durability. We annex below a
partial list :

Urinais. ]-ot Water Fever Bags. Lot Water Bottles. Tubing
Ice Bags. Syringes of all kinds. Catheters, pure rubber. Glass.
Air Pillows. Gutta Percha. Pile Pipes. Atoniizers.
Water Beds. Pessaries. Bed Pans. Suppositories.
Air Beds. Air Cushions. Sanitary Covers. Shceting.

Wie supply everything in ilubber Goods.
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-fori nng a coniplete rubber outfit for drivers.

ger CORInSPOYDFesCF SOLIITer. CATALOGUES FURNisHIED. WHOLFsALE AND RTAIL.

E8TEY, ALLWOOD & 00., 68 Prince William 8treet.,. St. Joim, N. B.
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No. 59 Charlotte St., Bi
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rophanthus Tincture.
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PUTTNiIR'S EMUILSION
Of Cod Liver 0il, Etc.,

Is r'eci-nnmonded by very many of the Physicians of the Dominion of Canada and the United States, by almost every Druggist, and by
mnany Clergymen, Lawyers, Toachers and persols in every calling and class of life, all testifying to benefits received from the use of this very
po'pular miedicmne.

PUTTN.ER'S EMiULSION is not a secret medicine, but is composed of COD LIVER OIL, assisted in its actions by PANCREATINE
anmd the oproPsnrs or LIME AND SODA combined in such a manner as to be acceptable to the stomach and easily digested.

The curative effccts of CO) LIVER 011 have been so thoroughly established that no one can be found to dispute its healing properties
in cases of Consumuption, Astansa, Bronchitis, Rickets, Aninia, Scrofulous and Wasting Diseases, Mental and Nervous Prostration, and all
Diseases arising from Imnpoveished Blood and a weak state of the body.

Tihe grcatest drawback t- the use of COI LIVER OIL in its pure state is its very disagreeable taste; this has been entirely overcomie
in the composition of P'UTTNER'S EMULSION, which can be takenand retained by the most delicate stomach.

PUTTNER'S EMUÀSION is also mnuch more effective than the pure oil. the globules of oil being so minutely divided, and being very
mnaterially assisted in its action by the addition of PAN mE and HYroPHoSPRITES.

IIALIFAX, N. S.
Sold by all Druggists thoughout Canada.
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AY ALL TIMES.

te VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Special inducements offered to the clergy and medical profession.

101 and 103 Barrington St., cor, Prince, - HALIFAX, N. S.

PllARI[AGEITICAL
AND

Dispensing Ch'emi«sts.
We keep only the

Purest and Best frugs Obtainlable,

and beg to call your attention to
the following list of somewhat rare
drugs, all of which we have in
Stock:

Listerine, Terebene, Ext. Jambul,
Salol, Piperine, Hyoseyamine, Lac-
tucarium, Aloin,Hydrastin, Eserine,
Iodol, Aconitina, Gingerine, Jalap-
ine,Turpin Hydrate, Ferri Valerian.,
Salicylates of Bismuth, Potass,
Ammon. and Lithia, Succinate of
Potash, Veratria, Oleo Resin Cap-
sicin.

Any new drug desired will be
promptly ordered.

H A TTIE & MYLILUS;

HALIFAX.
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HAEMATOMA AURIS IN THE INSANE.

BY G. L. SINCLAIR, M. D.

Noza Scotia Ho.pital for the Insane.

S far as I can learn, Ferrus, in 1838, first called
attention to the peculiar blood tumour which

appears upon the ear of the insane, and to which the
above name has been given. One cannot believe that
it had no existence previous to that date, niore
especially if the view held by some that it is due to
violence received by patients from attendants is still
thought worthy of credence. I find the affection
mentioned inTanner's work on practice, but it is not
referred to in Roberts' treatise.

Greisinger's remarks would lead you to suppose it
peculiar to the insane. Certain it is that I never saw
a case until I became connected with the Hospital for
the Insane. In the American Journal of Insanity
for 1870, Dr. Hun, attached then I believe, to the
Utica Asylum, gave details of 24 cases. Of these
only one was a female. Eight patients having it
laboured under general paralysis, six under melan-
eholia, four under acute mania, four under chronic
mania, two under dementia. Dr. Hun considered
that the affection arose from cerebral congestion or
centripetal irritation of the sympathetic systen by
the emotions. All writers agree that occuring in the
course of an attack of insunity it is a bad sign so far
as recovery is concerned. I have kept a careful
record of the cases occurring at our hospital since I
have been connected with it. They amount to twenty-
one, five females and sixteen males. Of the females
four were cases of mania and one a case of melancholia.
Of the males eight were cases of paresis, two of
paralytic insanity, four of acute mania and two of
chronie mania.

In my cases the tumour appeared upon both ears
in all the females and in four of the males; upon the
right ear only in six males and upon the left ear only
in six.

In Dr. Hun's report of 24 cases, he says nine died
in the asylum, nine were discharged unimproved, six
drifted into dementia and remained in the asylum.
Of my cases seven are living now in the hospital two
incurable ce-tainly, and females. Three were dis-
charged cured nearly three years ago and have
remained perfectly well, and the remaining eleven
died in the hospital.

Greisinger's description is the best with which I
am acquainted. He says: " The skin of the Concha
becomes swollen, smooth and tense, and indistinct

I.fluetuation may be felt; the entire ear becomes pain-
ful, hot and red. if cut, or ruptured, there is observed

a cavity filled with half clotted, half fluid blood,
which rapidly fills again after being emptied. Some-
times it empties itself by spontaneous rupture. Upon
closer examination the tumour is seen to consist of an
extravasation of blood under the perichondrium which
is thereby separated from the cartilage. In a few
weeks the redness and swelling usually abate, there
remains more or less thickening of the part, which is
followed by shrivelling and persistent deformity of
the Concha Auris (" the shrivelled car of the insane.»)

CAusE-As to cause it is by some heLl to be of
spontaneous origin due to some disease of the coats of
the blood vessels, others maintain it is the result of
injury cither from the hands of cruel attendants, (and
to explain this is instanced its more frequent appear-
ance on the left ear of the patient, that being more
convenient to the right hand of an attendant), or from
the patient striking the ear against the bed post. The
accidental traumatic origin is the more probable. I
would certainly in the absence of other signs of
injury about the person of a patient, not regard it as
any evidence of cruel treatment. Indeed, I have
brought the affection before you principally to say
this.

TREAT3NT.-Formerly we treated these cases by
instructing the attendants to adopt every precaution
to prevent the tumour being ruptured. Should this
accident occur a deep cavity filled with grumous
material resulted, which discharged itself, and healed
slowly with much puckering of the organ. Clouston
recommended painting the tumour in its early stage
with Liq. Epispasticus. He claimed that by this
means the swelling was aborted and the resulting
deformnity was greatly lessened. Our first experience
in this treatment was unsatisfactory. Of late we
have invariably adopted it and with excellent results.
As soon as the swelling begins we put a piece of
cotton wool in the meatus to prevent the blistering
fluid passing in, and then apply the liquid freely over
the whole organ giving it several coats. After the
blister resulting from this treatment subsides we
usually find the haematoma greatly reduced in size,
and the subsequent shrivelling of the ear very much
lessened, in fact the only trace left of the tumour is
a slight thickening of the Concha which can hardly
be regarded as a deformity, and would not be noticed
unless the ear is taken between the fingers.

Sometimes in spite of this abortive treatment the
tumour increases in size and in epileptics especially,
some accidental violence causes its walls to rupture.
When this happens we carefully syringe out the
cavity with some Antiseptic solution and cover the
ear with a large pad of absorbent cotton wool.

W 1 ee We,
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SUPPURATIVE INFLAMMATION OF THE TYMPANUM.

(Read i>eforc /tie Piclot County M/edical Socicty, Oct. 9th, 188S.)
By DR. C. J. MILLER, NEw GLASGow.

IT is not pretended that this is a strictly correct
diagnosis of the case to which the following brief

outline notes refer. Suppuration, in fact, was not a
very prominent feature in the case, and as to its
precise situation, I can venture little more than con-
jecture. if the ldiagnosis were based on syiptom-
n-toiogy, the case would unhesitatingly Le dubbed
otalgia, for this was the most promnent characteristie
about it, and in the patient's estimation the most
important. I will proceed to (rive something like its
clinical history.

A machinist or iron worker about 38 years
of age, of fairly good constitution, vas the subjecet.
In bis vork lie is exposed, especially during
winter, to sudden extremes of temperature and
moisture. After a series of such exposures general
indisposition wvith vertical headache came on. The
headache became general and coryza developed. The
cephalalgia persiste(l with a good deal of severity for
two or three days. It may have been to some extent
due to or aggra vated by a few gr. iii ss. doses of
quinine he had taken for the symptons that preceded
the heaulache. During the third or fourth night
nausea and vomniting occurred followed bv cessation
of the headache.

Next n ight he did not sleep on account of pain in
the right car. There was also pain around the car
and over the forehead, and sone swelling down the
righ t side of the neck. After instillation of a solution
of Cocaine gr. xvi, and Morpliine gr. viii to an
ounce of equal parts of Glycerinc and water, there
was a short respite from the otalgia. But soreness
over mîastoid process and right half of face remnained.
resently the carache returned with increased severity

and was barely controlled by instillation of asolution
of Atropia (gr. iv to gi) and hypodermtatie injections
of Morphia. This state of matters continued for four
or live days during which there were rigidity and
tenderness of the right posterior cervical muscles.
The auditory canal at this stage presented nothir
abnormnal except some tumefaction, not su fiieent how-
ever to interfere with a tolerably satisfactory view
of the membrana tympani, wlieh did not appear
abnormal as to colur or shape. Functionally the ear
wýas considerably impaired.

The otalgia was intense and subject to exacerba-
tions, during wvhich the unaffected car was also the
seat of pain. For fifteen days .there was very little
apparent change in the case, the history being
paroxysims of pain superadded to an underlying
constant pain, which the free use of Morphia and
Atropia did not entirely overcome. During all this
there was, as mlay be supposed, somne constitutional
disturbance due chiefly to the car trouble, but also in
part, no doubt to the treatment,-furred tongue,
anorexia, constipation and suine rise in temperature.

On the sixteenth day somne pus made its appearance
in the meatus of the aflected car. Two or three
hours previously the passage bad been examined by
speculum and mirror, and carefully swabbed out and
explored, with a view to the discovery of any visible
indication of an abscess, but nothing was noticed
excepît a little general swelling of te upper and
posterior.walls of the mueatus near the insertion of the
membrana tympani. Even after the discharge of
pus its exact point of exit could not be exactly made
out.

For nine or ten weeks there was an occasional
slight discharge from the car. Pain in and around
the car was still experienced, though much less
acute than it was before the discharge. Throbbing
and rough grating sounds in the car, synchronous
with the carotid pulsation were also much complained
of. These intra-aural or subjective sounds in com-
bination with external sounds produced a very dis-
agrecable effect, because the former in rhvthmical
succession interrupted or excluded the latter, and
tlhus there was produced a sort of double pulsation
sound in the car. At intervals duringe this time he
was at vork. Noise lessened the hcaring power of
the afflected ear. This according to some neurologists,
is an indication that the disease was located in the
percipient apparatus, or in other words that it was
centrie and not peripheral. Another sign pointing to
an inflamed or irritable acoustic nerve was that loud
or prolonged noise aggravated the pain and discomfort
in the affected car. For a day or two during the
thirteenth week he complained of a sharp darting
pain in the car shooting inwards and felt nost acutely
at the root of the tongue on the right side. At this
time there was no discharge from the ear, but most of
the indications for a few days led Vo the conclusion
that an abscess was forminiîg somewhere in the ear.
There was severe intra-aural pain requiring the
hypoderiatie use of Morphia. Ie w'alls of the
meatus were swollen so as alimost to occlude the
passage. The external tissues around the ear were
also swollen so that the auricle was dislocated out-
wards or pushed away front the side of the head.
Pain and tenderness over mastoid eminence were also
present, and for a few hours there was a profuse
serous discharge from the nostrils that was described
as being hot. At this time there was little, if
any, constitutional disturbance. Under fomentations
mîedicated with chloroforui, and a blister to the neck,
the symptons subsided without any further evidence
of suppuration.

After this the patient resumed bis occupation, but
the car was quite often the seat of pain, and along
with the correspondin:g side of the head bas continued
sensitive to cold. He frequently bas headache and
this gcencrally leads up to otalgia. Right posterior
cervical muscles apt to becone stiff and painful if his
feet get wet and cold. On each side of the sagittal
suture there is a tender spot which patient thinks is
higher in temperature than the rest of the scalp.
Functionally the. affected ear is tolerably good, and

[JANxuARY, 1889.]
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noise is not productive of any disconfort or diminution
of hearing power.

The treatment of the case has been partially
detailed. After the purulent diseharge appeared, the
meatus was treated with powdered boric acid and
occasionally syringced with warn alkaline lotion. A
mixture that acted well as a general sedative and
sleep persuader contained Tr. Belladon, m. vii ss., and
Chloral Hydrat, gr. xv, in each dose. Tonics and
Alteratives at intervals were also exhibited.

NOTES OF A CASE OF UTERINE HYDATIDS.

Read at ite Oclober meeting of t/w Pic/ou County Medical
Society.

BY DR. J. F. MACDONALD, HoPEwELL, N. S.

RS. , Aet. 49, mother of eight ebildren.
Youngest child 4 years old. Aborted 14 imonths
ago, after which Catamenia appeared for two

months, then ceased for six months; after this they
occurred in a very irregular manner for 7 months.

May 20, 1888, began to feel unwell. Stomaci
irritable; for two weeks nausea and vomiting pretty
constant. Still attending to her household duties.
Getting inuch worse. On June 5th I was called, to
see her, when the above history was given. Is
now in bed, nausea constant, vomiting violent and
frequent, pain in back, stoniach and abdomen, tender-
ness on pressing over stomach. Uterus large as at
six nionths pregnancy, outline irregular, at times
firmly contracted, again relaxed. Upon Auscultation
a loud, distinct bruit is heard apparently placental,
but no fœtal heart sounds could be detected.

Exanination per speculum. Os large (about 2 in. in
diameter),hard to touch and extensively ulcerated,con-
tinuous discharge from os of brown or rust colored
mucous. The nausea, vomiting, gradual enlargenient of
uterus, (about 4 nionths since she first noticed it) and
bruit, indicated pregnancy. The condition of the os
and cervix, would account largely for the nausea and
vomiting. All treatment directed to the gastric dis-
turbance was without benefit. But as the ulceration
healed and the enlargeient subsided, the stomaci
improved a little. Suspecting pregnancy, and the
ulceration having healed, the applications to cervix
were discontinued vhen all the symptois became as
severe as . before. The vomiting becane almost
incessant, the pain and tenderness on pressure
continuous.

- July 6th. One month fron my first visit. Ex-
amined patient in consultation with Dr. Miller. The
examination and consultation revealed nothing new.
The os and cervix still large and edematous, but no
ulceration. Still suspected pregnancy, Gave Cocaine,
and appiied it to os; seemed to have no beneficial
effect. Patient becoming inuci weaker, the nausea,
voniting and pain still severe. Advised emptying
the uterus. Waited for patients consent and con-
tinued the Cocaine.

July 14th. Sie was taken with sharp bearing
down pains, sudden and copious hemorrhage, " felt as
if sometbing was coming froin the wonib" wlhen a
large mass was expelled, the delivery being materially
assisted by the patient's own band. Nearly two
hours elapsed from the time hemorriage began until
I reached the patients bedside. I found ber pale and
weak, but feeling easy, said she felt much relieved.
The os was filled with a soft, solid mass. which 1 took
away, and emnptied the uterus,' or rather completed
the oueration. The os was largely dilated, soft and
fiabby, inside surface raw looking.' Uterus contracted
quite firnly after washing out with carbolized solution,
hemorrhage ceased. Ordered the vagina to be syringed
twice a day with carbolized water, using a Ialf gallon
at each time. During the following 'thrce days the
discharge was copious and very offensive, necessitating
the use of the syringe more frequently. After this
the discliarge gradually lessened.

21st. Uterus nearly normal in size. Os and
cervix smalley ; discharge small, not offensive. On
passing the soùnd into the uterus about half an ounce
of pus flowed away; no odor. Patient is comfortable,
thougi weak. No nausea. Appetite good. From
this tim e patient progressed favourably. Examinin g
the discharged nass, found it easily broken up; in
color resenbling liver. Imbedded in the mass or
forming tie larger portion of it were clusters of clear
globular bodies, in size from a snali grape to that of
a millet seed, much resembling clusters of grapes; they
werc easily separated froi tie mass and contained a
clear fluid. The quantity discharged was about 6 lbs.,
some of it I could not find; it had been buried. The
progressive enlargement of the uterus, its size, the
body causing the enlargenient being within the uterus,
the placental bruit, the nausia and vomiting indicated
pregnancy. While the other symptoms, pain in
stonach witi tcnderness on pressure, uterine contrac-
tions, occasional hemorrhages, absence of foetal heart
sounds, together with the age of patient, caused
considerable doubt as to correctness of diagnosis of
pregnancy, they did not disprove it, for we know that
they nay and do occur during pregnancy.

Since the above notes were written, on September
23rd, the patient had a sudden and copious hemorrhage
witi discharge of hydatids, but no return of other
syniptoms. Had the Cocaine anything to do with the
manner in which the case terminated ?

WOUND IN AXILLARY REGION.

Cliarles P--, aged sixteen, while working in a mill
July 20, was struck wvith an edginmg froi a circular saw, in
the right axilla. It passed between tie axillary artery and
the shoulder joint. Tie men at the mill pulled the stick
out, and I passed my finger in the wound, and concluded it
was all removed ; but on turning hin over I found it bulging
close to the spine, alongside the sixti spinal process. I cut
in, :nd with considorable difficulty removed a stick 6 inches
long, and over an inch in diameter. I placed a long drainage
tube in the wounds, both front and back, and dressed thei
with carbolized oil. He was very much prostrated when he
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carne to the office, and I feared collapse ; he soon rallied, but
breathing caused very severe pain. A dose of morphia, gr.

quited hii, and he passed a cormfortable night.
21s., 10 A. Mi. Patient quite comfortable, pulse 78,

tenp. 99, resp. 36. Tongue coated but noist, bowels moved
during the day, and he took a little nourishmnent.

22nd., 10 A. x. Pulse 97, temnp. 101°, resp. 36, but takes
very little nourishment.

23rd. Pulse, temp. resp. sane as yesterday in the iorn-
ing, but the tenp, fell in the evening.

2.1h., 10 A. Mî. Pulse 96, temp. 102, resp. 36. Gen-
eral appearance favorable, but did not sleep well last night.
The wound in front is suppurating considerably.

251h. Tem p. normal.
26th. Tem p. 100°.
28th. "

Hie now inproved every day. Jp to the 30th, he was
entirely belpless, but afterward lis strength rapidly returned.
There was a considerable discharge tlrough the drainage
tubes, but that lessened. and in threc weeks the wounds
were lealed, and in one ionth he returned to his work. The
reiarkable feature about this (,se is that the stick passed
clear through him1, without inj ng the great vessels or lungs.

J. H. GRAY, M. D., Fairville, N. B.

CASE OF MISCARRIAGE.

Mas. M- , multipara, pregnant. About 12th May,
1886, flowinig commenced and lasted for nearly two weeks,when a three inonths fœetus suddenl came away, while she
was about lier ordinary household duties. The next day it
vas as thougli notling had liap pened, and so she vienained

doing the work for a large fainily until the lOth cf JIune,
whenl uterine heoinrhlage re-coni lnenced suddenily and
severely, and what seened lile a four mzonths fætus-
followed iii an liour by another-was delivered. Again in
a short tine the flowinig ceased comapletelv, and as on the
previous occasion beyond a somnewlat enlarged uteius no
one wouldl have known but that everything was all right. I
mnay say that on both occasions I did not see tle case till
several days after, and then it did not sceem to mny nind
justifiable to interfere. On the 20th of July, and again, a
few days afterward there were sudden and severe gushes of
blood froma thie uterus wLichi lasted ten or fifteeînminutes
and then ceased entirel:. Aug. 1st I was hurriedly sumu-
maoned, and lound Mrs. M,- in a state of collapso fron
profuse liemuorrhage. Proceeded at once to oum pty uterus-
first liaving to dilate the os by means of the fingers, and
after forty-live minutes hard work succeeded in remnoving
two placntai-the larger being attached to lhe side of the
uterus, and the snaller well up in the fandus To iy
surprise thiere was not the sliglitest sign of decoinposition
both placente being in a perfectly natural state. By careful
treatient the patient soon revived and r'ecovered without
any trouble.

Now then Mr. Editor, vhîat would you have done under
the circuinstances ? Udoubtedly tliere was risk in leaving
lier as she was, but suppose after the first foetus ad comne
away, efforts hîad been made to comuîpletely empty tle uterus,
would it unot have been very imuproper treatment ? I think
so, and so did )r. S. N. Miller, who saw the case once or
twice. But still I would ask any of the readers of your
Journal their opinion. The point is just this, is the absenee

of pain and henorrhage, even when the fæetus ias comle
away-sufficient ground for adopting the expectant plan of
treatient in miscarriages?

J. A. SPONAGLE.
iddletonf, . S.

CLINICAL NOTE-IN REFERENCE TO CASE OF NON-
ARTICULAR ACUTE RHEUMATISM.

Wmn. B--, Act. 27, tinsnith, conplaiued on Nov. 27,
of this year, of chîills and sore throat. Whei soen on the
following day, his teriperature vas 103 Fah., although feeling
chilly. Frec perspiration, aching in lunber region, tonsils
and fauces inflamed, nausea and loss of appetite. On the
30th Nov., the perspiration was even more copious, with
sour odour, teniperature a little over 101 Fah., creany tongue,
throat mnuch improved, flying pains in the lower linibs. le
had no previos attack of rheumnatis,-bheart, lungs, and
kidneys were normal.

Treatment after first few days was salicylate of soda,
citrates and counter irritation. lie case preseited all the
characters of a moderate attack of acute rheuniatisn with
the unusual absence of inflamed joints, the sheath of one
tendon and apparently the deep fascia of the back only being
involved. MunaRY MAcLARIEN, M. D.

Saint John.

AN ADDRESS, DELIVERED AT THE OPENING OF THE
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, AT THE GENERAL
PUBLIC HOSPITAL, IN ST. JOHN, ON OCTOBER 4TH,
1888.

Bv W. BAvARD, M. D., &c.

L ADIES,-The success of a hospital depends largely
lupon its Management, upon its medical staff, and

upon its nursing staff-each are links in the chain;
if one is w'eak t.he whole fabric nust suffer.

The commissieners and medical staff have been
educated for their work, and it is the wish of both
tlat the nursing staff shall be placed on an equal
footing witi thenselves. The conmissioners have
therefore deened it advisable to establish a " training
sciiol" with the view of educating you for the calling
you have enbraced. The medical staff will, from time
to time, instruct you upon various subjects connected
witlh your duties, and I Will now invite your attention
to a few general remarks upon nurses and nursing.

Since the period wlhen Dickens portrayed "Sariey
Ganp," a great change lias taken place in the public
estimation of " nurses," and properly so. This change
is largely due to the examnple and teaching of Florence
Nightenîgale, who still lives to witness the result of
lier good work,-to the fact that as a class they are
more refined and better educatec, to the feeling that
the calling bas assumed the position of an a,rt, and to
that love of hunanity which induces m ainy heroie
women to abandon home comforts and social pleasures,
to embrace a work with few attractions and many
hardships.

The gcood nurse of the present day is truly a
" ministering angel " in the sick roor; she may be

found in every household, from the castle to theicellar
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tenement, wherever pain and disease are rife, exercis-
ing her glorious calling with kindness and genfleness,
regardless of the breath of pestilence. She does not
hesitate to make lier home in the fever hospital,
daring the fate the bravest well might shun. Such
women should, and I believe do, connand the esteen
and respect of every right thinking individual.

I may be asked what qualifications are required
for making a good nurse. This question is more easily
asked than answered, so nuch depends upon intel-
ligence, disposition, manner, and I might add personal
appearance. Some adopt the calling fron necessity,
others from a sentimental desire to do good. But all,
before comnmencing the study* should be satisfied that
nursing is ber vocation, tbat they have a fondness for
attending the sick, and that they possess the physical
strength to perform the work.

The nurse who intends to win in the field of com-
petition must have lier heart in ber work, and should
possess intelligence enough to take ideas and direc-
tions quickly ; she should possess a kind, patient,
gentle and sympathizing disposition; ber manner
should be bright and cheerful, not boisterousbut glid-
ing quietly and gracefully about ber work, recollecting
that noise of any kind is out of place in a sick roon.
Her band should be light and dexterous; nothing is
more repugnant to the eye of a friend, or to the feel-
ing of a patient, than rough bandling. When I speak
of personal appearance I do not mean to convey the
idea tbat a pretty face is the consideration ; the "tout
ensemble " should take the eye, she should be neatly
and becomingly dressed and tidy in ber personal
appearance. In a hospital ber dress should be such
as to distinguish her from the other working staff,
indeed the sane nay be said when she is at private
nursing. I recollect when the Princess Louise visited
this hospital, among ber first remarks to me was "I
see your nurses are not in uniformi." Having no valid
reason to assign for the omission I contented myself
with the promise that we hoped to have them so soon;
that hope was not fulfilled for years, and to your
matron we must give the credit for that which I have
long wished to see' accomplished. I have visited very
many hospitals in England, France, Gernmany and
America, and I cannot call to mind one in which the
nurses were not in what the Princess called uniform.
She is the best nurse who can subordinate ber ideas
to tbose in authority, and who performs ber work
cheerfully, quietly and without excitement. I do not
expect that this ideal picture will be filled by every
nurse, but the nearer she approaches it the better for
herself and ber patient.

Your duties in this hospital are systematized and
iapped out for you and are more or less of a routine
character. You have your rnatron and the house
physician to appeal to when in doubt, and let me
advise you whenever the doubt exists in your mind
how to proceed, to apply to them; they will think
none the less of you for so doing, indeed they should
think more of you inasmuch as it will prove to them
that you are cautious and wish to do your duty

correctly. But you must not lean too heavily upon
theni, for by so doing you will not bc fitted to take
the responsibility that will necessarily t hrown upon
you when you leave this institution.

You will be brouligt in contact with ail classes;
some will appreciate your kind services, others would
do so if they knew how to express their feelings,
others again are brutal in their ideas, feelings and
associations, and mighUt w'ound vour self respect .by
coarse and vulgar remnarks ; sbould such conduct ever
bc exbibited towards you, meet it with dignified
silence, never retort, but proceed with your work and
report the matter to the matron or the bouse surgeon.

Your eye will greatly assist your menmory; observe
carefully what is being donc about you, note the
symîptoms and appearance of the patients under your
care. Learn how to take the pulse, the temperature
and the respiration. Indeed you sliould learn to bc
the eye and the car of the physician during his
absence and be able to report to himi any change that
may have taken place in your patient.

Let me strongly urge you to attend st-rictly to the
ventilation of your ward; your own health denands
it as well as that of your patients. After rcmnaining
in a sick rooni for a tiîme your senses become oblivious
to the vitiated state of the atiosphere in it, but it is
none the less baneful.

Pure air is composed of Oxygen, Nitrogoen and
Carbonic Acid gases in various proportions, with
watory vapor and traces of Aunnonia. It is the
Oxygen in the air that sustains life ; a warn blooded
animal cannot exist in an atmosphere fromn which the
Oxygen gas bas been extracted. It bas been computed
that the respiration of an adult person will absorb the
Oxygen gas froin a hogshead of air in an hour. In
other words, place a man in an air-tight space contain-
ing 10 hogheads of air, and he should not live long-er
than 10 bours in it. At each inspiration of an adult
about 30 cubic inches of air enter the lungs to he
brought in contact with between 5 and 6 millions of
air cells through wbich the blood flows with great
velocity. You can therefore readily understand the
rapidity with which gaseous substances will enter the
blood.

The changes produced in an occupied air-space by
respiration and transpiration. are as follows: The
amount of Oxygen is greatly lessened, the Carbonic
Acid and watery vapor are largely increased. Ammnonia
and organic matter are evolved, and suspended matter
in the shape of low forms of cell life and epithelium
scales is thrown off. The change in the character and
quantity of Oxygen exbaled, with an increase of
Carbonic Acid, together with the organic impurities,
so vitiate the air as to render it one of the rnost
potent of all predisposing causes of disease.

To keep a sick rooin at a bealtby standard the air
sbould be renewed at the rate of about 4000 cubic feet
per hour for cach occupant. This must bc exclusive
of that which passes througl the walls and the chinks
of the windows; allowance must also be made for the
combustion of light. It has been computed that for
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every foot of gas consumed in an occupied space 1800
cubic feet of air should be introduced. A conmon
gas burner will burn 3 cubic feet of gas per hour.
You will perceive froîm these facts how necessary it is
that the vital air sbould be renewed. The air should
be Lakein fromî tbe outside at an altitude of from 6 to
40 feet ; above tiat until you arrive at 100 feet, it is
impure. The inlets should be ecqual in size to"the
outlets. TIe fireplace and chimniey 'wben heated form
tbu best outlet. When there is no lire a lighted lamp
placed on the learth vill create an upward current.
A simple mode of ventilating a room is to binge three
inch sitrips of wood at the bottom of the sash, shut
the windows upon tliem and allow ite air to enter
between the meeting raiLs. You have tbis last mode
of veItilation in your wards, but I cannot say tiat I
have seen it used as oftei as I think necessary. I
have dw'elt upon Ihis subject because I feel tbat every
nurse slouild understand it thoroughly, and I may
have trencled apou what mllay be said to you by some
moemnbers of the mîjedical staff; if so, it will well bear
repeti t i.

Wheun you comne to enter the field of private
practice you will be tlrown upon your own resources,
and subjected to criticisi by those wbo have ne
friendly interest in you, and who may le bard to
please, exacting- and irritable, expecting you to antici-
pate their every wisb. I have scen such exhibitions
or telîper whcn the nurse was doing well, as to make
mue clo the remark of a leading London surgeon wlo
said to his patient: " You iad better send to heaven,
muy dear sir, and denand a hospital trainetid ancel
with a cast iron back." Happily such conduct is
eXceptional, but when it does present itself, you are
sure to conquer it by kindness and gentleness.

When vou are employed the management of the
sick roomn devolves upon you. Do not assume charge
as if you knew overvthing and the friends noting ;
by so doing you wvound tieir feelings vbile a littie
tact Vill soon croate lasting confidence. The cleanli-
ness and purity of a sick room argues good nursing.
Aill ejection)s sliould be reimoved iimimediately, and no
food of any kind should Le kept in the roomn, parti-
cularly milk, which possesses the property of absorbing
gerns of all kinds with rapidity. The room should
be kept bright and cheerful, little talking and that of
a pleasant character, no whispering.

A nurse should never describe in a sicý room ber
hospital experience, or the cases sbe has attended
privately. She is often placed in confidential relations
with the patient or the members of the family ; noth-
ing would Le more upardonable than to break that
confidence; the listener might be amused while the
gossip is being related, but upon reflection he will
conclude that his turn mav coie next. Indeed she
cannot be too particular in being silent respecting ail
she secs or hears in a private bouse where she bas
been employed; û nguarded remarks, th ough innocently
intended, would give ber such a character as to cause
ber to be sbunned, no matter how good ber other
qualities. When you have obtained the confidence of

the fanily they will naturally look to you for leader-
ship in case of emergency, it is tben that you should
be calm and quiet ; should you have any doubt how to
proceed, imt un ediately acquaint the medical attendant
wbo will advise you or visit his patient.

The responsibility for the management of the case
mnust rest upon the medical attendant; he is employed
to direct, you to carry out those directions, which you
sbould do to the letter. You could scarcely commit a
greater mistake than to question the wisdom of his
directions or the correctness of bis diagnosis. Nor
should you by word or act break down the confidence
reposed in him. Nurses sometimes in their zeal to
appear learncd, overstep the bounds of prudence.
Thi1s brings to my mind that when in London, about 15
years ago, I attended one of my nieces in ber confine-
muent. The nurse-a trained one--was the best
dressed lady in the bouse, displaying two valuable
dianond rings, the history of which she gave us, one
fron the Duchess of somebody, the other from Lady
somebody else, in fact er tongue did not cease
wagging for bours. The next morning when I visited
our patient, I had barclly entered the roon before the
nurse said to me "Sir, I tbink I wili give Mrs. Capt.
Hall a 'Tanar Indian.'" This was said with such a
patronizing air that I felt forced to rebel, and asked
her whetier she thought herself the medical attendant
or the nurse ; she said she was the nurse, but she knew
that Dr. Priestly always gave it. I made answer that
[ believed Dr. PIriestly understood his profession too
well to give a powerful purgative the day after con-
fineient, unless under very peculiar circumstances,
and those circunstances did not exist in the present
ease. Upon rediection, sbe acknowledged that he gave
it on the second or third day. Here you have an
illustration of the fact that "a little learning is a
daugerous tbing," she knew that the purgative had
been given, but she did not knowv when it should be
given. It is true she was a London swell nurse, while
I was froin the backwoods of Amnerica. However in
a few days we understood each otber better and got
on weil. She was a good nurse, but she assumed a
position she was not able or intended to fill.

The life led by a nurse is varied indeed, now
attending in some mansion, wibere a servant is told off
to wvait upon lier, then nursing a young wife where
nothing that is required is at hand. To fulfill lier
(luty wherever she may find herself and give satis-
faction to all, she mtust possess infinite tact and
patience, be a good observer, and quick to read the
characters of those with whom she comes in contact.
The cheerfulness wbich may please one patient may
displease another, and the constant attention which
will soothe one, will irritate another. Therefore, the
nurse who pleases all may indeed be classed as a min-
istering angel, who carries vberever she may go an
atmosphere of noble labour and unselfish enterprise.

There are three chief branches of nursing-district,
hospital and private, the duties of the three are the
same, except that those nursing in the districts are
supported and paid from a fund raised by subscription
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or in other ways. They visit the houses of the indigent,
or those who cannot afford to pay for a nurse,
wherever sickness exists, and attend to the various
wants of the patient. I sincerely hope that from this
hospital we may be able to afbrl a staff of nurses for
that purpose. Only those who are daily brought in
contact with the nisery accruing from the want of
such nursing can appreciate the necessity for it.
Imagine a small child with hip disease and abscess,
where ignorant bhandling would produce exquisite
agony, the skilled nurse alone knows how to nove
the small sufferer so as not to jar the diseased limb.
Another patient bedridden and suffering from disease
requiring constant poulticing,-the w'ife a helpless,
nervous woman with her roon. in confusion. In a
few minutes the trained hand bas removed the crumbs
from under him, replaced the cold sloppy poultice with
a warim firi one,given him a warm cup of gruel and
made hlim comfortable. Or the sick young mother,
in a dark and impure room with a crying child at ber
side, too often drugged with " sleepv stuff " to enable
the mother to obtain the rest which nature demands.
Here the nurse can teach the mother that infants
thrive on light and air, not upon " sleepy stuff." Each
nurse could visit from ten to twelve such cases a day
and return to ber bone at nigbt. I amn quite sure if
we could induce some -of our kind friends who are
taking such an interest in this institution, to visit
such cases as I bave described, and see the misery
that could be relieved by such nursing, there would
be no lack of funds for the support of it.

Now ladies I must conclude these few remarks;
they have not by any means filled the picture I wished
to have drawn. But sucb as they are,;you nust accept
them as a proof that the commissioners and the staff
are alike interested in your future welfare. We all
promise to perform our parts, and let us hope that
your conduct may be such that when you leave this
institution you may enable us to point to you with
pride as having belonged to our nursing staff.

Hospital Practice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN.

NOTES 3Y DR. A. F. EMERY, Resident Physician.

Case 1.-Politeal Aneurisn.

Gilbert A---, age 28. Admnitted July 22nd, under
care of Dr. J. W. Daniel. Stated that a few days ago lie
received a blow from a stick in the hand of a second party,
in the popliteal region which was followed by soreness and
swelling. On examination a pulsating tumor about the size
of a·half orange was found filling up left popliteal space.
Popliteal aneurism diagnosed. Digital pressure was applied
to femoral artery and kept up for an hour and a half con-
stantly. This stopped the pulsation for a short tiin, but it
gradually returned. A horse shoe shaped (Signorini) tourni-
quet was next applied to femoral for two hours. The pressure
becanie 'too painful to bear any longer, and though all
pulsation ceased while tourniquet was in place, it returned
gradually after instrument was removed, and was unsuccessful

in curing the trouble. Dr. Daniel then sat down upon the
feinoral in Scarpa's triangle and ligated it, using a catgut
ligature. The subcutaneous cellular tissue was very much
discolored and bruised by the pressure that had been applied.
The edges of wound wero brouglit together with catgut, the
wound healing by first intention. Patient discharged cured
three weeks afterwards.

Case 2.-À neurismn. qf dorsalis peclis artery.
S-- D--, aged 40, adinîtted January 2nd, under

Pare of Dr. J. W. Daniel. Stated he had cut his foot with
an axe while chopping wood five weeks previously, that it
had bled very profusely at the tine and afterwards. Patient
looked white and exsanguinatd. Examiination showed a
pulsating tumor on dorsuin of left foot between netatarsal
bones of great and second tocs. Diagnosis-traumatic aneurism
of dorsalis pedis artery. On Jan. 4th, Dr. Daniel cut down
upon and ligated the dorsalis pedis using a catgut ligature
pulsation was diminished but not abolished. He then tied
the posterior tibial behind iinier condyle of tibia. Pulsation
disappeared. .Both wounds healed by first intention. Patient
was discharged January 14th, apparently cared, at his own
request, but against the wishes of attending surgeon.

Feb. lst. patient was readmitted under care of Dr. M.
McLarn, pulsation having returned in aneurisni ; dorsalis
pedis was found to be again completely pervious. The
aneurisn was laid open freely, clots turned out, and the sac
iigated at eaci end. Wound healed nicely, no return of
pulsation, and was discharged cured March lst.

Note by Dr. Daniel.-The return of this aneurismn wyas
no doubt due to too early absorption of catgut ligature
and consequent opening through of dorsalis pedis.

Case 3 .-- Submîzaxîllaîry tunor.
S--- -, aged 55, married, adnitted Nov. 17th,

under care of Dr. W. Christie. Soie time previously had
an operation perforied on lower lip for renoval of epitheli-
ona. Becarne awarc about three months ago of a small
tunor in left subnaxillary region. On admission turnor was
size of pigeon's egg, and appeared adherent to surrounding
tissue. There was no reappearance of epitheliorma. Froi
patients' history, tunor was thought t o bmnalignant, and on
November 2Oth, Dr. Christie cut down upon and removed
it. Turnor proved to be subnaxillary gland with an
enlarged lymphatic gland udherrent to it. Woand heaied
rapidly, mostly by first intention, and patient was discharged
cured, Nov. 29th.

Case 4.-Ovarian tumn or.

E- S--, 33, nmarried, admitted November lst,
under care of Dr. Daniel. Patient had been married seven
years, no children. First noticed a swelling in lower part of
abdomen four years ago. It did not appear to her to be
circumscribed, but to completely fill the lower part of
abdomen. When admitted abdominal swelling extended
from ensiform cartilage to pubes and filled abdomen laterally.
Sle was in fair condition and spirits, though thin; before
swelling appeared had always been fleshy and well nourished.
Abdominal wall tense, dull on percussion, with fluctuation
distinct in every direction; rneasured 38¾ at level of
umbilicus, althougli slhc is quite a small woman. This'
measurement increased within a fortniglit to 40 inches. Per
vaginan uterus occupied normal position, and did not ap-
pear fixed. Diagnosis, ovarian cyst probably unilocular.
Temperature normal, pulse about 90. On November 28th,
Dr. Daniel operated and removed a large unilocular cyst.
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There were no adhesions. Cyst proved to be of the broad
ligament and was probably parovarian, and on the right side.
The ovary vhich was enlarged and shewed a graaflan follicle
just ready to burst was removed vith cyst. The pedicle was
tied with carbolic silk and dropped into peritoneal cavity, the
abdominal wound vas thon entircly closed. It required
considerable trouble and time to control the oozing from
abdominal wound before it -was closed. Very little shock
after operation. Patient lias made uninterrupted recovery
up to date, tenmperature at no time above 100.8° or pulse
100. Wound was dressed for the first time on the 5th day
after operation wlen all the stitches were removed. Patient
at this date (D)oe. 13th) is feeling well and wants to sit itp.
The turnor contained 580 ounces of fluid which is exception-
ally large for a cyst of the broad ligament.

SUPRA-PUBIC LITHOTOMY.

)n. P. CONR0v, CHARLOTTEwrN, P. E. ISLAND.

J. 13. aged 67, admitted to " Charlottetown Hospital
Nov. lst, 1888. Diagnosis of stone in the bladder had bcen
made sone months I)fore by his medical attendiant at his
home in the country. This diagnosis vas easily confiried
on his admission to the hospital. The history of the case is
as follows

About twenty years ago patient passed a calculus froin
the kidney which iever escaped from the bladler. Since
that time his bladder lias always been a source of trouble,
and during the last ten years he as been a constant sufferer.
For the four montbs previous to his admission to the hospital,
patient had boei unable to leave bis bed, and suffered the
most intense pain. Patient made up his mind as a last
resort, to be takeni to the hospital for the purpose of under-
going an operation for the reinoval of the stone. 1-le was
placed in a large box, and carried to the nearest railway
station, and thence by rail to the hospital.

Oin the day after his admission bis eondition was as
follows :-Pulse 110 temp. 101.5, tongue coated, countenance
haggard, copious nuco-purulent expectoration, caused by an
aggravated attack of chronic Broneitis, due to exposure
during lis transportation to hospital. Suffering great pain in
the bladder and obliged to retain the half recumbent position.
Urine passing in quantities of one ounce at a time, and coi-
taiiing (iieroscop. exanm.) a quantity of pus. NXo casts, ne
albumen, reaction alkaline, quantity of urine passed in 24
h'ours 12 oz. Notwitbstanding the unpromising condition of
the patient it Nas decided to vield to his urgent entreaties to
have somcthing done to relieéve his great suffering.

During the first w'eek of lis admission to the hospital, it
was foundi necessary to postpone the operation froui day to
day on account of his extreine debility and great dyspnoea,
in the hope that his syiptons would improve. By reason of
the probable large size of the stone and its position as located
by the sound far back in the fundus of the bladder, as well
as of a natural preference for the supra-pubic operation, it was
decided to operate after this mîethod. The bladder at this
time could not contain more than two ounces of fluid injected
by means of a fountain syringe. It was feared that the
undilatable condition of the bladder would increase uhe risks
of the supra-pubic operation, but still it was hoped that under
an aniesthetic a greater quantity might be injected.

On the 8th day after lis admission, his general condition
not improving mnuch, it vas decided that no good could come
from any further delay. Wlhen placed on the table his

temperature was 101- pulse 120, very miserable. On account
of patients' severe bronchial complication, and the probable
affection of the kidneys by extension of the suppurative
process from the bladder, it was considered best to give
chloroform instead of ether, and its administration was en-
trusted to Dr. F. Kelly. Assisted by Dr. McLeod and Dr.
S. R. Jenkins, the operation was performed as follows :-
The pubis having been shaved the previous day, the abdomen
and genitals were Wvell washed and disinfected. The bladder
was washed out with a warm solution of Boracie acid and
then slowly distended with 10 oz. of the same solution. In
default of the usual rubber belt for dilating the Rectum, a
sheep's bladder was used, in the neck of which was inserted
and securely tied, a gum elastic catheter. Fifteen ounces of
water were then injected into this bladder after having been
suitably placed in the Rectum. Then it was found by per-
cussion that the bladder had risen well under the abdominal
Wall. An incision three inches long was made down through
the linca alba and the bladder wias brought into view. By
depressing the stemu of the catheter which was left in the
bladder its point could be felt under the finger. The Peri-
toncal fold was detached by the finger and handle of scalpel
and pushed out of the way. The bladder was seized and
held securely by a tenaculuin. Two needles armed with
strong silk were then passed through the entire thickness of
the bladder on either side of the tenaculum. The cord was
then taken from the end of the catheter and the fluid allowed
to escape. An incision about three inches long was then
made between the loops of silk through the bladder wall,
and in passing in the finger, the stone was felt occupying the
extreme fundus of the bladder and lodged securely in a
sulcus. The stone was seized with a strong pair of forceps.
and dislodged by a twisting motion froi its attachment to
the bladder. The edges of the wound in the bladder were
then securely stitched with catgut to the abdominal wall.
The external wouncd was brought together by stitehes at the
extrenities, and a drainage tube was placed down into the
bladder through the wound. The wound -was then dressed
with indofori gauze, packed around the tube, and then a
layer of absorbent cotton and a bandage over all. A soft
catheter was also passed in through the urethra and tied to
the penIs. No Vessels were cut and there was no loss of
blood. Thc stone wcighed 3- oz., and ieasured in its greatest
circumference 6¾ inches. Patient took the chiloroform well
and his pulse seemed to improve under its influence.

Nov. Oth., 1 . M., 24 hours after operntion. Puilse
120, wcak and thready, teniperature 103, vomiting, urine
scanty, alimost suppression, pain at seat of wound, great
prostration, passed a poor night. Ordered-Quinine sulph.
gr. v., every four hours, also a mixture containing spts. îeth
Nit., Tr. Digital, Tr. nue. vomic, opium as required to relieve
pain and Peptonoids and Brandy per Rectum.

Nov. lOth., Il A. n. Pulse 108, tenp. 101½, passed a
fair night, slept some. Washed out bladder with Boracic
solution. 3 p. m., slept four hours, temp. 100, pulse 95, feels
hungry, took few oysters, urine flowing freely, somewhat
bloody.

Nov. lth., 10 %. -r. Pulse 96, temperature normal, no
pain, takes milk and beef tea freely, cough troublesome.

Nov. 12th. Pulse 88, temp. normal, gave enema, bowels
moved well. Removed tube froin wound, wound healing
kindly, no urinary infiltration, urine not bloody, flowing
freely through catheter into nursing bottle attached to thigh.

Nov. 241th. 16 days after operation. Patient sitting up
on chairs by bedside, feels well.
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Dec. 13th. Patient bas steadily improved, has gained
greatly"in flesh and strength, wound is now alnost entirely
closed.

The history of this case strikingly exemplifies the
superiority of the supra-pubic method over all other cutting
operations for the removal of stone fron the bladder.

VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL.

FroM Notes furnished by Dr. Pearman, House Surgeon, anil
Mr. N. D). Finn, Clinical Clerk.

CASE-INFANTILE HERNIA.

Operation for Radical Cure,
UNDER DR. FA.RELL.

On Sept. 27th, a male cbild aged 1 year and 7 months,
was admitted for treatment for, a swelling in the " Left
Inguinal" region, connected wvith whici was the following
history:-

The patient had always been a healthy child from
birth, up to the time that this swelling in the groin vas
noticed. The mother says that vhen the child was six
weeks old sle was holding it over a basin of water, to wash
it. Whilst in the act of washing, she was frightened by the
approach of some person from behind, and let the child slip
from her grasp. When falling sie tried to catch it around
the abdomen, and exerted considerable pressure on the
abdominal wall. The next thing she noticed was a swellinig
in the "Left Inguinal" region, and the left side of the
scrotum occupied by a tumor like mass, which would return
to the abdominal cavity when the child was reclining. and
could also be pushed up into the cavity. Gradually, how-
ever, sle founcd that the mass would not return to the
abdomen as easily as on previous occasions, and tlat sonie
difficulty w'as experienced in pushing it. back. Il. began to
distress the child very much, especially as the cliid was
irritable and troublesomne. On examination there vas no
difficulity in making out the @êæ to be eue of Hernia.

On Oct. 19th the patient vas put under Ether, and the
operation for the "radical cure of Hernia, performed biy
Dr. Farrell, assisted by Drs. Parker and Black. The "gut"
was returned to abdominal cavity and an incision was made
about two inches in lengtb, in the line of the inguinal
canal, cutting through the integumnent and fascia, until the
"Hernial sac" wvas reaced-tliis was freed froin all its
adhesions, and puckered up with cat-gut sutures and stitcheid
to both pillars of the external sWmes "AbdoiinalRing." The
wound was closed and dressed witlh autiseptie dressing. Be-
fore the external dressings were applied, a small glass marble
was placed over the ring to more completely lock up the
opening and a pressure bandage applied. The child was so
restless that all dressings had to be donc under chloroforni.
There was considerable external suppuration, but the child
made a good recovery. After the parts were all well bealed,
a light truss was applied. The gut never caine down after the
operation. On Nov. 29th the patient was discharged " well."

CASE-COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE SKULL WITH
DEPRESSION OF THE BONE.

Recovery Withozet Oeration.
Under DR. FARRELL.

ON Nov. 13th, 1888, a man about 22 years of age, was
brought to the hospital in an insensible condition, suffering

from an extensive lacerated wound of the scalp. The
wound vas occasioned in the following mianner:-The
patient, whilst in pursuit of his work as a laborer, was
struck on the hcad by a plank, which fell about 18 feet ; he
fell and was picked up insensible, bleeding profusely froni
the wound. The patient was put on the operating table,
and on examination of the head a large lacerated wound
about 4 inches in length vas found on the left side of the
head. Considerable extravasation of blood was present. On
further examination,a sharp, but sonewhat ill defined ridge of
bone was felt, about j inch below the temporal ridge on left
side, and extending forward for a distance of about 1 inch.
A depression about three lines deep -was found in the above
mentioned. The pupils were somewhat dilated, but no
marked paralysis existed in any part of the body.

A nuttering delirium lasted for I l hours. Whilst
on the operating table the patient had two convul-
sions, epileptiform in character. Pulse 65 per minute, full
and strong. Breathing stertorous. The patient gradually
came out of the comatose state and regained consciousness.
The wound vas not united by sutures ; but was dressed
antiseptically, and left to heal by granulation. The treat-
ment in this case consisted in the application of " Littes' "
coil to the head, sinapisms to the calves of the legs, and the
soles of the feet, and active purgation by means of croton
oil. The patient recovered, and was discharged " well
fourteen days after the injury.

The patient was seen by Dr. Farrell about two hours after
his admission. He had then partly recovered consciousness
and the symptoms of concussion were rapidly paseing away.
Althonglh the fracture was compound and the depressed por.
tion could be plainly felt, it was deterniined to delay opera-
tive interference on account of the almost total abence of
symptons of compression. Hfe recovered without a bad
symptom.

Society Proceedings.

HALIFAX 13RANCH BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

AT the date of our last issue we were unable to secure
the Annual Reports of this society, on account of the absence
of the Hion. Secretary, Dr. W. Tobin.

ANNUAL REPORT HALIFAX BRANCH B. M. ASsoCIATION.

The Halifax branih lias completed the first year of its
existence. Inaugurated at a preliminary meeting in Halifax,
on the 28th of June, 1887, it received the adhesion of some
20 iemtbers of the profession; ton others subsequently
joined in the novement. The bye-laws were drawn up by a
cormittee appointed for the purpose, and officers for the
year were elected on Jnly 4th. On August 21st it received
the sanction of the General Council assembled in Dublin,
and was formally reeognlized as a branch of the Association.
This year the branch lias successfully carried out the objects
for which it was started, viz.: "To co-operate with the
parent association in promoting the best interest of the
profession, to advocate the general and society interests of
the meibers in Nova Scotia, and to draw together at stated
intervals the members of the branch, naval, inilitary and
civil, for the reading of short papers and the discussion of
professional tópics."

Five ordinary meetings have been held during the winter
months, at which papers on medical subjects have been read.
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Cases have been related and pathological specimens and new
instruments have been exbibited. Two special meetings
were leld with referenlce to a proposed amuendment of the
Public IIealth Act, aud a committee was appointed to meet
and confer with the Local Governient on this subject, with
a result most satisfactory to the profession. Duing the
year we have lad to rcgret the loss of five members of the
branch. Accession during the year lias raised our menber-
slip to tbirty-three.

It is to be hoped that our ordinary meetings this year
may be as well, if not better attended than those of the
past. Our success so far promises well for the future of the
Halifax branch.

W. T OIN, IIon. s&crdlary,

ORDINARY MIITING--ECEMBER CTH, 1888.

Deputy Surgeon-Generail McDowell, C. B., President,
in the chair.

The connittee appointed to arrange about place of
meeting during the winter, Vas not yet able to make a
report. It was decided to mncet until further notice, on the
first Thursday of each month.

Dr. Campbell reported-lst. A case of congenital absence
of the lower jaw, recently observed in a still born mature
foetus. The cars vere large and appeared to lie on the side
of the neck, and the mouth was represented by a small
circular aperture in the mniddle line about a half an inch
behind the nostrils. 2nd. A case of stricture of the ileuin.
ie patient was a negro about thirty years of age, and unable

to converse in any European language. No history could be
obtained, or knowledge of the sub.jective symnptoms. He
wasted steadily, voiniting and obstinate constipation being
noticed towards the close of the illness. Treatment afforded
no relief. No positive diagnosis could be imade anti muorteim.
Post mortent found a stricture about the niddle of ileui,
the lumen being greatly narrowed. No explanation could
be offered as to the cause of the contraction, as tere was not
the slightest trace of a constricting band or new growth ; all
the organs were normal. The specimuen was exhibited.
3rd. A case of w'ound of the ulnar nerve. The patient fell
on some broken crockeryware and received a lacerated
wound on the anterior surface of the forearm, about two
inches above the wrist. The nerve injury was not observed
at the time the wound was dressed. Soine days after the
following condition was noted: Total loss of sensation over
the inner aspect of the palm, little finger and side of ring
finger ; the finger is abducted and extended. Movemtents of
thumb feeble. The patient could neithe- adduct nor flex
the fingers in the slightest degree. This inability to use the
hand persisted for four umonths, an operation to suture the
divided nerve having been declined. The band wasted
considerably. At the end of this period sensibility becane
nanifest in soie parts, increased gradually, and at the
present date, that is one year from the tiie of the original
injury, the functions of the hand were alimost completely
restored, except that the movement of the little finger is
somewhat impaired. The distribution of the unerve below
the injury, and the fnction of the muscles supplied wvas
described in detail. Attention was directed to tivo points:
lst. The absence of clawing of the fingers, described bv
Duchenne and regarded by bii as an invariable sequence of
paralysis of the interossei. 2nd. The total inability to flex
the figers. Either the interossei perforam an important part
in-initiating flexion, or the long flexors must have suffered
from reflex paralysis ; probably the latter supposition offers a

correct explanation. Remarks on th;s case were made by
Drs. Fowler, Farrell and Chisholm.

Dr. W. B. Slayter exhibited a patient, aet 25, with a
sarconatous growth involving the riglt shouldei, who had
recertly consulted bim. In August last the shoulder vas
violently wrencied, considerable pain and swelling of the
joint ensuing. Shortly after patient received a second injury
of the sane shoulder and since tien the pain has been intense,
and the swelling has increased with great rapidity. The
shoulder is now enormuously enlarged and the ari ædemuatons.
1-is diagnosis is sarcona of a very malignant type. Hie
requested the opinion of the members as to the expediency
of an operation, to which lie was imiîîself averse. All preseit
concurred in the diagnosis; tiere was consideraile difference
respecting the advisability of an operation. Drs. Cowie,
Fowler and Chishohni, were in favour of operations, though
admitting the chances of recovery fron such a procedure
were unfavourable. Dr. Farrell was strongly opposed to
operating, and expressed the opinion that operations
attempted for the relief of conditions where the charters
of recovery were sliglt, tentdered to discredit surgery in the
public mind. Dr. Morrow spoke of one or two cases siimilar
to this, that lie iad seen operated upon, and whici were
attended with fatal resuilts shortly after. Dr. DeWitt also
referred to a case he had scen but was not aware of the
result.

Dr. E. Farrell exiibited specinenP of nIeuromtata renoved
fron ends of divided nerves after amputation of the arm.
The first specimuen was reinoved fron the inner side of the
aria ; it was imtbedded in the cicatrix and situated at t-e
extrenity of the nerve. The second specimuen was removed
fron the outer side of the arin front the mtusculo-spiral nerve.
It was about the size of a bean, and situated about an inch
and a quarter fnrom the extremiity of the nerve. The arma
lad been aiputated soute mtontis before ; a severe pain
in the stuimp wiith muscular twitching necessitated the
operation.

Dr. Farrell also reported a fatal case of injury of the
brain. The patient had fallen somte sixteen feet, alighting
on the iead. W'en adnitted to the Victoria General
Hospital lie was comîatose ; the pupils were dilated, there
was no paralysis or bleeling fromt the ears. Deati ensued
two hours after. Post imtorteti there was found extensive
laceration of the brain, ellsed blood, and fracture of the
base of the skull. A spiculun of bone was found pressing
on the ntedulla. The specimen was exhibited.

The ieeting tien adjourned.

Correspondence.

Sm,-I atm in receipt of a copy of the MÂnITIAE MEnican
NEws, and tunst say I ai pleased with its contents and
general appearance.

The profession in this province is yet without organi-
zation or a imedical Act. It may be a surprise to the
outside world that we are so inactive in that respect.
The blame does not rest alone with the profession, but with
the legislature and the public. In 1871 we attempted an
organization and had an Act passed that year, and anended
in 1874. The legislature would only pass these laws for a
period of five years, consequently not being contiinued, the
law and the Medical Board under it died a natural deati.
Wien the profession put forth efforts in this direction, the
cry was raised that it was a scheme of the doctors to fleece
thepeople-to enable them 'to charge exorbitant fees, and
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the wisdom and intelligence of our legislature could not rise
above the popular feeling of the timno-hence the enactment
for five years. A law of this kind is not sought so much
on account of protection to the profession, but in reality it is
claimed by the profession as a protection to the people. It
is conceded that all good government bas for its object the
happiness of its subjects, hence we find laws regulating the
education, morals and health of the community, and that we
are yet in Prince Edward Island without a medical law
similiar to that (f our sister provinces is a standing wonder;
if not a constant reflection on the wisdom of our legislature.
A session or two ago the profession made another start and
prepared a bill, and through the discreditable actions of
some of our politicians, it miscarried.

The popular mind in this province never understood that
a law of this kind is for their own protection. When they
do we will be able to get the Act passed without much
trouble. It seenis to me that a matter of such vital import-
ance to the general welfare should claim the prompt and
early attention of our legislators during the coming session.
Theology and law requires that any one entering these pro-
fessions shall possess a liberal edncation before tley attempt
to interpret the laws of God and the laws of man. If in all
the departments of practical science we require men of largo
and liberal culture, and if in fact, only such succeed in their
profession what should be required of physicians in whose
hands are placed the lives and health of the community ;
and what shall we think of a community wlho vill patronize
ignorance, and crown vwith success a bold and unblushing
quackery?

When such practitioners palm thcmsolves off on the
community, and multitudes by their imposing, impudent and
lying advertisements are lured into their dens, it is tiie the
conservators of the health and lives of the people should
interpose, and by the strong arm of tie law expel threm or
abate them as they would a nuisance. When ve get a law
placing the profession in this province on a level with tie
other provinces of the Dominion, then there should be a
nove made to have one central law for the whole Dominion.
Every province should have reciprocity in this matter, and
the simplest way to obtain it is to ask the general govern-
ment to enact it. The Provincial Legislature could then
re-enact it in the provinces, and tius be made to extend over
the whole Dominion. A man who is a lawfuil, respectable
and honorable practitioner in one part or section of this
Canada of ours, shoulti be recognizetd in all other parts of
the Dominion. The tino wiill cone, doubtless, wlen this
reform or change will be effected. The mnedical profession
should occupy the highest position, and physicians who are
not drones in their profession, should be regarded with the
greatest possible confidence as conservators of health and
morals.

I hope the MARITIME MEDIOAL NEWS will advocate the
formation of a Central Medical Board for this Dominion
that ivill nationalize all the practioners of medicine in it,
from lre Atlantic to the Pacifie. We are Canadians, and
there are no Geographrical or Ethnographical divisions or
distinctions to divide us and frustrate the accomplishment of
thiis r7eforml.

Rt. MAoNFILn.

STANLEY, P. E. I.

IN the first number of the MARITIME MEDIOAL NEWs,
we have the address delivered at the last annual meeting of
the Nova Scotia Medical Society, by Dr. William McJKay,

who after stating the objects of the "Il Hoalth Act," asks
"lHow then can this be attainedi without trained and capable
men as members of the various Boards of Health ?" I do
not think I will be considered a seer wiren I prophesy of
these Boards of Health, that of the 1500 mon who will be
appointed in this province, at least two-thirds vili bc as
ignorant of Sanitary measures as the Quack vas of Anatomny,
wio wlen asked on the witness stand wlrat the Thorax was,
said it was a brig vein that ruis downr the back bone.

Dr. McKay also shows us t.lo responsibility of tie
medical profession iri this matter. Thiat there should he
some means of instructing these mon there can be no doubt.
But wbat a gigantic task. One of the first lessons should be
cleanliness, and this would necessitate an introduction to
pure water as conducive to lealth. The problen of water
supply is yearly increasing in interest all over the world.
The quantity- of pure water in any given area is necessarily
more or less linited, and subject to increasing sources of
imnpurity as the numrrber of inhabitants inrcrease ; eleanliness
is a great part of civilization. Pure thoughts and ideal
aspirations have no home vhcre filth of body and surrournd-
ings abound.

The histories of all nations, ancient and modern have
frequent reference to vater supply, either as wells or cisterns
imentioned in old testament history, or the vast aqueducts
by maeans of which Rome was enabled to supply lier citizeins
not only for ordinary purposes, but aiso for the baths in
which ier population indulged. The quality is also to be
considered, for ve are practically without water vlen suci
a condition of tiinrgs exists as ivas depicted some years ago
in the London Puncl by a cartoon representing a sailor of
the royal navy, in mîîid ocean takinrg fror tie water tanks
the defunct carcases of rats, ince aird other vermnin, and
exclaimîig " Water, water everywhrre, but not a drop to
tdrink !"

Prevention is better than cure in all thing, yet often-
timnes in view of the many interests councemredl, and the lack
of effective knowledge as to what wvill or vill not prevent
sanitary evils, nothing is donc, and the evil comes, costing
more a huîndred fold than tie nost expensive measures.
The instinct of self preservation wlen viewig a possible
future contingency, is not strong enougi to conrteract the
desire for large profits at once, especially vhcen the speculator
ivill not be the first to suffer. It becomies us tireni to so
stuly facts and inrferenrces ats to present conrclusionrs to local
[oard of Health thiat will imnpress tieri witi the necessity
of carrying out our suggestion s, and of eveituailly providing
a practical systei of Samnitary Inspection wlich vill de
much to advance preventive iedicine and hasten the tirne
wien more shall die between the ages of 75 and 100 years,
than between 1 and 10 years as at present.

Halifax. T. A. STODDARD, M. D.

THE glycerine treatment of constipation, nreneata of
froi forty to tifty grains bcing used, may now be said to
have been tried and approved. L. Novotny, (Pester Med.
Chir. Presse), lias used it -in two hundred cases of various
forms of diseases. in almost all defcecation took place ivithin
one or two minutes, but in four or five cases not until two
or three hours liad elapsed. No unpleasant action was
observed. Reisinger and others aiso report satisfactory
results. We have used it in constipation from lack of
muscular tone, and in that following opiate treatment
with results that left nothing to be desired.
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0 N enterig upon the duties of Medical Journalism
We have met wi a very friendly reception.

We thank the editors of the journals received,
for extending to us the courtesy of their excbange lists;
and we are g'ratified by the many conplimentary
notices of our first number.

'UXTITHIN the last fîe years the operation of the
Csarean sectfón has been brought rather

prominently before the notice of the profession, and
so extreme in their views arc some of its advocates
that tbey go to the extent of asserting that it should
take the place of craniotomy and embryotony, and
that the present position of abdominal surgery justifies
this opinion.

To the operation, as performed in old times, there
is attached a more general and historic interest than,
perlhaps, to any other surgical procedure. That it was
donc in early tinies there appears to be no doubt, and
it is possible that these 'Cuesares,' these cut oi persons
would find themiselves objects of interest, of a certain
amount of distinction, and would probably be looked
upon with superstitious reverence as being lucky, or
the favorites of the gods. In this way the teri nay
have gradually acquired a signification such as it bas
at present, aid it is within the range of possibility
that the ' Kaiser' owes his title to the early influence
of this operation. In literature frequent reference is
made to the practice, and when the bloody Macbeth
boasts of his charmed life, and the inability of any
born of women to make hin bleed, it is with relief
that we hear Macduff roar out,

" Despair thy charm,And let the augel whon thou still hast serv'd
Tell thee, iacduflf was froni hie mnother's womb
Untituely ripped."

A number of cases are on record, with favorable
results, where the abdominal walls and pregnant
uterus were ripped open by horned cattle, but the
nost startling ones are those in which the section bas

been self performed, the woman cutting into ber
pregnant uterus through the abdominal walls with a
razor or other sharp knife. It is renarkable that of th
six cases so reported, five are said to have recovered.
As a surgical procedure it bas been attended vith
terrible fatalitv to iother and child, partly owing, no'
doubt, to the surgeons' unwillingness to perforni so
formidable an operation, except as a last resort, and
by the delay lessening chances of recovery. Since
antisepticisn has grown into a science, abdominal
surgery is not the bote noir that it was, and the
mortality to both mother and child from the section
performed according to Säinger's plan bas become very
much diminished. Dr. R. P. Harris gives the results*
of the first fifty cases of Singer's operation in Europe
and United States, as follows:--

Women saved ................ 34
Children extracted alive.. .... 45
Women lost ................. 16
Children extracted dead ...... 5

And of the first fifty in Europe alone :
Women saved................39
Children extractud alive........48
W omen lost.. . ................. Il
Children extracted dead.. ..... 2

These reports/while tbey do not give as favorable
maternal results as craniotomy are certainly very
encouraging, but they were obtained chiefly in
iMaternity Hospitals where the patients were favored
from the commencement of labor with every advantage
of skilled attendance and perfect asepticism. Prof.
Jay of Baltimore, however, reports† a case of this
operation with double oöphorectomy, perforned in a
little negro cabin, wbich was only partially cleansed
and in which both operator and patient must bave
labored under serious disadvantages. The patient
recovered, the child was extracted alive, but died
soon afterwards. This case was a ricketty woman
with a very deformed pelvis, the conjugate diameter
being only 1¾ inches, and craniotomy could not be
performed. After looking over recent literature on the
subject,-and the "Annual of Universal Medical
Sciences, Vol. IV," bas a very interesting artiele-we
think, that for the present, the correct practice is to
induce premature labor where the pelvic deformity
bas been discovered in time, to rely next on cranio-

*Annual Uuiversal Medical Sciences, 1888.
t. American Journal Medical Sciences.
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tomy, and to do Siinger's operation in those cases in
which the former operation is impossible, or where
the mother is dying and the child is known to be
alive. In Prof. Jav's case it will be noticed that he
removed both the ovaries, in the belief that a woman
with such a deforined pelvis should never again
become pregnant. In this we think be was correct,
for we cannot conceive of a case requiring this
operation once that would not require it in a succeed-
ing pregnancy, if the fcetus remained in utero long
enough to become viable; but we would prefer Dr.
Garrigues' operation of ligating the fallopian tubes, as
being less mutilating, less dangerous, and quite as
effective.

IS " Membranous Croup," fatal, as a rule, in voung
children, a distinct disease, or due to the specifie

poison of diphtberia, whatever that may be? Wagner
in Ziemssen teaches, '. with reference to the fact that

croup and diphtheria belong together, no doubt can
prevail." Oertel in the saine work writes, " Breton-

neau first called this form of angina diphtheritis-a
name which he gave to the disease because of its
essential characteristie, the exudation. According to
this writer,an inflammation without exudation is never

a diphtheritis, and no inflamation with exudation is

diphtheritis, when it does not spread by contagion."
Also, "Accordingly if we consider croup an indepen-
dent forni of disease and do not, as bas repeatedly
happened since Bretonneau's time, identfy it vith
diphtheria, we must indicate by the name croup only
a purely local inflammation of the larynx and mucous

membrane, called forth by different deleterious natural
influences, atmospheric relations, etc., *' which the
degree of inflamnatory irritation is so bigh that there
is no longer produced a sero-purulent, but a fibrinous
exudation. The clinical distinction between the two
diseases will consequently lie in a careful estimate of

the general symptoms, the affection of the glands and
kidneys, in the non-contagiousness, and partly also
in the sporadie appearance of the croupous inflamma-

tion." Steiner from the ,:.me work asserts that " the
attempt to distinguish croup and diphtheria as two
entirely different diseases bas been unsuccessful both
from an anatomical and from a clinical standpoint."
So also Strumpell in his text-book of medicine asserts:
" There is no essential difference between croup and
diphtheria; diphtheritic inflammation is the severer
form of the disease, croupous inflammation the milder,"
and contends that "the proposition that there are two
distinct diseases " croup and diphtheria," is entirely

untenable," Dr. Chas. West in his lectures on diseases
of infancy and cbildhood, distinguishes between
diphtheria and croup, and is thus authority for a
belief in a non-diphtheritie membranous croup; while
Jacobi in Pepper's systeni of medicine, discredits
belief in the " so-called sporadic membranous croup."

We have quoted sufliciently to shew that patholo-
gists and clinical observers are divided on the question
of the identity or the non-identity of croup and
diphtheria. Of course no physician denies the possi-
biliy, and more or less frequency of primary laryngeal
diphtheria, but are we therefore to assume that all
memb ranous or pseuido-membranous affections of the
larynx are necessarily diphtheria ? Considering that
the specific poison of diphtheria is still unknown, but
that its extreine contagiousness is admitted; that
many irritants, such as ammonia, will cause membrane-
ous exudations, not distinguishable microscopically
from those of diphtheria; that croup almost invariably
attacks one menber in a housebold containing nany
children ; that, on the other band, in ciphtheria, given
one case, unless complete isolation is practised, as a
rule all other members of a liable age are attacked,
a mild forn in one child developing often the severest
form in the next ; that, in short, contagiousness is an
elernent particularly pronounced in the one, and no
less conspicuously absent in the other, would seen to
us to give the believer in the different causation and
origin of the two diseases the vantage ground over
his op)ponent ; the onus of proof rests certainly on the
latter. Not all cases, however, called croup are mem-
branous. In catarrhal laryngitis there is fever; in
membranous croup this is usually absent. In the
former there is difliculty of inspiration, in the latter
of expiration as well. But the absence of glandular
enlargments given by Oertel as symptomatic of croup
cannot fairiv be claimed as diagnostic, as owing to
the absence of lymphatics in the vocal cords, no
enlargement in either case need be cxpected. The
absence or presence of albumen, however, we think
significant, and of value in diagnosis.

ROF. JAMES STEWART in an introductory
address to the muedical students of McGill

University, assails with considerable force the various
Provincial Medical Boards. The address is published
in the November, issue of Montreal Medical Jowrnal.
The following is a summary of the attack : Medical
Boards may have been of some service in the past-
their usefulness is now gone-and in many ways they
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act as " drags on the wheels of inedical progress."
They especially hamper practical teachinc in the
schools by adhering to a curriculum wbich requires
stu<lents to take two courses of six imontis each of
the following subjects: Anatomy, Practical Anatomy,
Theoretical Cheinistry, Materia Medica, Physiology,
Practice of Medicine, Practice of Surgery, Midwifery,
Clinical ilediciue, Cliical Surgery, two courses of not
less tlhan tlree montls each of Iedical Jurisprudence,
etc., etc. Laboratory work is largely ignored, the
amount of Clinical Midwifery demandled is insufficient,
and the absence of general pathology in some cases a
grave defect. An erroir is coïninitted in permitting
students to study Materia Medica and Physiology in
their tirst year. Finally, for the most part Boards
are composed of men wlo are not teachers, and who,
consequently, are not iii a position to judge of the
need of students. Many of thei argue thus-the
more lectures, tie louger the courses, the fewer men
there will bc to graduate.

The requiremnert of a double didactic course, the
gravamen of the charge, is not the creation of Canadian
Boards, It was cecmed essential in Great Britain
until quite recentiy. It is insisted upon by every
medical school in Aierica, iarvard being the only
exception ve know of. The advisability of change
bas scarcely received any notice in the medical press,
and it has not been discussed to any extent in medical
societies. Dr. Ste wart's views we regard in the
main as sound, and before long we hope to sec them
carried out, nevertheless we think it would bc
inadvisable for Boards to imake radical changes in the
curriculum in advance of professional opinion.

The question niust be dealt with by the Maritime
Boards at an early date, as under the existing regula-
tions registration must he ref used to British graduates
unless they bave previously gone to the expense of

o btaining regi-strati on in Britain. It certainly secms
anomalous to accept courses of instruction given, it
may bc, in third rate institutions, and to refuse to
register diplomnas received from Harvard or Edinburgh,
yet no other course is left open to the Maritime Boards,
unless a change is iiade in the present requireinents
for registration. The wide difference between the
curricula of British, Canadian, and American schools
makes it difficult to franie regulations that will meet
every case. The easiest solution of the difficulty, we
-think, would be the enactuient of a resolution some-
what similiar to that adopted by the Illinois Board,
by defining the phrase "medical schools in good
standing " to mean only those colleges which shall,

after a certain date, require four years of professional
study.

Diplomas obtained from such colleges might
perhaps bc registered without further enquiry. In
other cases conformity with a fixed minimuil curricu-
lum in harmony with the requirements of modern
medicine should be insisted upon. The Maritime
Boards have not reached the degree of efficiency
attained by those of Quebec and Ontario, nevertheless
they have donc excellent work during the short time
they have been in existence. They have placed the
preliminary educational test on a satisfactory basis.
The duration of professional study has been extended
to four full years. The public have been fairly well
protected fron charlatans. All this has been effected
in the face of considerable opposition. Consequently
there is a general feeling in the profession that medical
education is safer in the hands of their accredited
representatives than if left to the unrestricted com-
petition of niedical schools.

HE presence of such a large number at the meet-

ing of the medical profession held in St. John,
Nov. 13th, shewed very clearly the general dissatis-
faction felt with the Health Act and Regulations.
The first resolution offerecd was not carried, owing to
a misunderstanding on the part of three or four
present. It is just as well, however, that a resolution
of so much importance shoùld be defeated as carried
by a small majority, for no legislation could be asked
to carry out the idea of the resolution, unless there
was practical unanimity on the subject. From the
speeches made, we gathered that it was the opinion of
the meeting :

lst. That the clause of the Act requiring notifica-
tion to principals of schools, should be repealed.

2nd. That reports to health boards other than
simple notification are vexatious and unnecessary.

3rd. That all reports should be paid for.
4th. That chairmen of Health Boards or Health

Officers appointed by them should be paid such
salary as would enable them to perform their duties.

It is very satisfactory to know that the view here
taken of the Act and Regulations is endorsed by lead-
ing citizens who have looked into the subject. The
St. John Globe in the course of a discriminative article
says :-" It (the Act) involves public work not within
the particular sphere of the physician's ordinary
labor, and the state lias no just right te denand it of
him· .... These 'regulations, if carried out, owing- to
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the time they demand in their proper execution, affect
the liberty of the person to whom they apply, and
compel him to do a variety of duties, many of thei
unpleasant, for which no pay is provided. ... Suppose
the state, or anybody acting under its authority, real
or inaginary, required merchants, or manufacturers,
or mechanics, or editors, to perform duties of this.
kind, thero would be at once an upheaval. No doubt
the public health is superior to the convenience of any
individual, but here is a clear case of too much
machinery and too little oil to make friction easy.
We don't wonder that medical mon are not giving
their cordial support to the impositions placed upon
them by an Act and its subsidiary regulations which
impose upon them so much reporting, so nuch of
espionage, so much interference one with the other.
What is necessary is to find a middle course, to pay
men to perform the duties here laid down, if they
must be performed, and to cease imposing upon any
class of citizens, duties which, while they may be
very necessary of themselves, ought to be performed
as a duty for which there would be proper remunera-
tion."

We believe many of these regulations are illegal,
and as a matter of fact they are being largely ignored.
It would be some recompense to physicians who bave
reported to know that their action had been followed
by at least an attempt to ascertain the cause of the
present epidemie of scarletina, but as far as any
such result is concerned, their reports might just as
well have been sent to the man in the m0oon.

O F late there bave been many references in the
papers of Halifax to sewerage matters. Coin-

plaints have been made by individual citizens of the
absence of sewers in their immediate neighbourhood
with which they could connect their house drains;
this too within the limits of the tbickly populated
parts of the city. On the other hand, it is a fact
that there are sewers laid along the line of some of
the principle streets, which might as well not be there
so far as any use made of them by many householders
is concerned.

The trouble is a want of intelligent system, a lack
of appreciation and systematic application of sound
sanitary principles.

In laying main sewer pipes along the principle
streets, the city authorities have done somnething, it is
true. But. of itself what a feeble and incomplete
satisfaction of the strong demands of public sanitation.

So long as individual housoholders have the option
of connecting with the sewers or not, so long will thé
placing of the sewers utterly fail to accomplish the
objects, and to satisfy the demands in consideration
of which they are put in position.

But the City Council, possibly, leks the
authority to go further. In sanitary inatters, perhaps
more than most others, thoroughness is indispen-
sible either to efficiency or to economny. If the due
conservation of the publie health requires that sewers
shall be placed within reach of the individual bouse
drains; then it also demands that every house shall
have its drains connected with the sewer. Any house
owner wbo neglects to connect the drains with the.
sewer, not only foolishly ignores an easily available.
and, for health's and cleanliness' sake, a necessarv
sanitary appliance, but also constitutes a menace to
the health of his noighbour in clear contravention of
a desirable standard of legali Hygiene.

We think the reponsilility for this state of affairs
does not lay wholly vith the City Council and the
householders ; the medical profession, we are forced
to admit, shares the responsibility.

It should never and need never e oxpected of a
body of laymen or of a community of householders,
that thiey can or will adopt energetic, precautionary
and health assuring sanitary measures. Because the
laity have still but a dull conviction of the objects to
be sought after, little knowledge of the ills to, be
guarded against, still less acquaintance with the
precise practical means to be taken for the purpose.

It rests with the profession, especially with those
who have the car of the governing bodies, to strongly
urge the necessity of a thorough and adequate sewe/
.4f- equipment, and a thorough general sewerage
disposal.

We are confident that medical men who may
occupy positions entitling them to do so will strongy
and energetically press in theso matters, the early
attainment of a standard becoming the times and
such as is to be expected of a city like Halifax, if it is
to keep pace with progress in such matters elsewhere,
and if it is to earn and retain a reputation as one
of the most desirb1le summer health resorts on this
continent.

It is high time:

1. That a complete sewerage equipment should
be constructed so as to-admit of convenient connection
with every bouse, at least in the thickly built area of
the city.

2. Thatthe drainage scheme should be constructed
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in accordance with the dictates of carefully considered
conditions, such as the area of the district, number of
inhabitants, (due allowance bcing made for future
increase,) the rain fail of the district, and proportion
to be admitted to toe sewers, the physical characters
and water supply of district, the nature of outfall
and miethods of sewerage disposal.

3. That every bouse owner be obliged adequate-
ly to connect the house drains with the main
sewer before the bouse is inhabitated, under penalty
for non-couipliance with the law.

The necessary powers foir the last should, if
necessary, be obtained from the legislatu re and most
conveniently. perhaps, as an addition to the recently
franed Health Act.

After the above was written we were giad to sec
that at a meeting of the City Council held on Dec.
20th, a resolution, mnaking it obligatory for owners of
tenemîaents on streets in which there were sewers, to
connect their houses with the saine, passed unani-
mously.

A consistently thorough application of the prin-
ciples recognized in the above resolution is all that is
required.

B Y this time, most if not all of our readers, will
have haîd an opportunity of examining for

themselves the medical circular which bas been lately
issued fron the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa,
addressed to the memabers of the imedical profession in
Canada, and requesting the benefits of its experience
concerning p reventible diseases in general, and
tuberculosis in particular. The practitioner who sits
down seriously to grapple with the six questions
propounded will find them a good exercise, not only
for bis powers of nemnory and research, but also for
bis slill in condensing the expression of his ideas into
the least possible amount of wvriting. The answer to
Question No. 1 alone ("what proportion of disease and
of premature death might be prevented by judicious
puldic and individual sanitary mieasures ?") might
furnish natter for a fair sized pamphlet, containing
little more than an enunciation of plain facts.
Question No. (, (the theory of the origin of tubercu-
losis in domestie animals,) might be the text for an
equally extended reply. All this inay perbaps sound
like byper-captious criticisma, but, seriously, it appears
to us rather a nomentous undertaking for a busy
practitioner to sit down in an uncertain intervai
between other personally urgent matters and endeavor
to compress the sui total of bis knowledge of such
wide-spreading and important subjects into two or

three curt sentences. The fact that his answer may
possibly be used as a basis for legislation, ought not
to make bis sense of responsibility any the lighter.
Such considerations should not be losts ight of by
those who receive and appraise the answers sent to
Ottawa. We do not propose, just in this place and at
this moment, to enter into detail upon these important
questions of public hygiene. One remark, however,
we may perhaps be allowed to make. While attention
is being largely directed, and very properly so, towards
attempting to check the spread of disease by legisla-
tion and by acting upon public regulations of more or
less complexity, each individual practitioner during
the time of public panie should never forget the
power of bis personal influence and the importance
of itsbeing directed in the proper direction. While
making every allowance for real dangers it is no
small or trival part of bis duty to combat the terrors,
the seifishness, the ignorance, and the thoughtless
inbumanity of the non-infected public. It is from
these unpleasant, but perhaps inevitable traits of
human nature that infectious diseases acquire more
than half of their actual mnischief, and perhaps more
than nine tenths of their potency for causing trouble
and annoyance.

IT is not unheard of for physicians who have
provided their cases of spinal curvature with a

corset or plaster of paris jacket, to consider their
work, for the time being, donc, and the correct treat-
ment applied. Whereas it should never be lost sight
of that the corset is only useful as a means of retaining
the improved position obtained by self-suspension,
and must be supplementeci by proper exercises.

A valuable paper, by L. H. Sayre, M. D., on the
treatment of Rotaro-lateral Curvature of the Spine, is
contained in the N. Y. Med. Jour. for Nov. 17, 1888.

Dr. Sayre describes in detail many systematic
forms of exercise designed to develope and strengthen
the muscles of the back, upon which exercises, for
slight deformity, he relies entirely for a cure ; vhile
in more advanced cases, lie in addition employs the
adjuvants of self-suspension, (by pulley and head
swing,) and plaster of Paris jacket.

Among many illustrations are two showing a boy
whose back was straighter and position better
without the brace, which some medical man who
lacked an intelligent grasp of the rationale of hie
treatment, had applied, than with it.

Thme proper employmnent of the art of treating
spinal curvature can only follow a careful study of
its principles.
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T is well known that the question of reciprocal
registration of medical degrees, between Great

Britain and the Colonies, is one presenting many
difficulties of detail, and necessitating some consider-
able re-arrangement of the standards of requirement
in the different provinces. But those difficulties,
while they will occasion delay in their adjustment,
will not, we feel sure, prevent an ultimate successful
arrangement.

Sectional prejudices, local shortcomings or eccen-
tricities of standards, will give way to a general
worthy standard, acceptable to all.

During the May Session of the General Council of
Medical Education and Registration, held in London,
the President, in the course of his address, observed
that the formation of either a Colonial or a Foreign
Register (i. e., in G. B.) was not yet within measurable
distance.

During the recent session, (Nov. 27, 1888) the
President remarked that no entry, either in a Colonial
or a Foreign Register, had yet been made.

He said that a request had been received that a

graduate of the University of New Zealand might be
registered as a Colonial practitioner under the act;
and that the Executive Committee had, after due
inquiry, recognized the diploma of the University of
New Zealand as deserving of registration.

It appears that the Privy Council decides as to the
eligibility of colonies or foreign counti'ies to come under
the provisions of the act; while the Executive Coin-
mittee of the General Council decides upon the value
of the diplomas of particular universities of the admit-
ted colonies and countries as deserving registration.

In reference to inquiries as to when there would
be a chance of registering these Foreign and Colonial
degrees, the President explained that the Council were
in nowise responsible for the delay. They had to
obtain certain guarantees of reciprocity, and that was
a very difficult natter to carry out. He said that no
university had, so far, complied with their require-
ment, except that of Otago. The delay arose from
ignorance of the conditions of registration.

We understand that correspondence, which has
been referred to the Prov. Med. Board, bas passed
between the Prov. Sec. of New Brunswick and the
Imperial authorities upon the matter, and it will be
remembered that Dr. Black bas given notice of his
intention to bring the subject before the Nova Scotia
Board at an early date. So the conditions and " sine
quibus non," of a mutually acceptable basis, will, no
doubt, gradually be evolved and understood.

MEETING OF MEDICAL MEN IN ST. JOHN.

HE largest meeting of purely local medical ien ever in
session at one time in this city, met yesterday after-
noon in response to a call sent out for the purpose of

giving an expression of opinion regarding the Public lealth
Act aud the regulations of the provincial board of health;
also to consider the act dealing with the registration of
births, marriages and deaths. Those present were : Drs.
Laurence Laclaren, John l3errynan, D. E. Berrynian,
Johnston, McCleary, Murray Maclaren, Inches, Travers,
Bayard, MeCarron, Steeves, Addy, Kenny, Jas. Christie,Wm.
Christie, Musgrove, Preston, Walker, Daniel, Iutchison,
Holden, letheriigton, Gilchrist, Enery, F. McFarland. M.
MacFarlaiie and Crawford.

On motion, Dr. L. Maclaren was appointed chairnman
and Dr. J. W. Daniel secretary.

After a few remarks concerning the object of the meet-
ing, Dr. Walker delivered an able speech. Ie pointed out
that the regulations proniulgated were vexatious and in
many cases unnecessary ; that they excecded the powers
given by the act ; that they imposed work upon physicianis
which should be done by the health officials, and that the
system adopted by the Health Act of compulsory reporting
of infections by both the householder and physician had
been proved a failure in limniting the spread and mortality
of zymotie disease ; it was really a detriment instead of a
benefit to the public health. He also objected to the act,
in that it required the physician to notify the principal of
the school the pupil nay be attending, of the existence of
infectious disease, arguing that that work should be done
by the health officer. Dr. Walker concluded a forcible
address by moving the following preamible and resolutions

Whereas, The dual conpulsory system of reporting infections
diseases adopted by the public health act, 1887, lias been proved
ineffectual in controlling the spread of zymotic disease and actually
a detrinent to the public health.;

Whercas, The act aforesaid imposes in addition on the medical
attendant the duty of notifying the principal of the school attended
by any pupil the subject of an infectious disease; and

JWherea, The bye-laws and regulations of the Provincial Board
of Ilealth, whicli are supposed to be made under and by the
authority of the act aforesaid, require also information as to "name
of school attended by children of that house "-ncasures employed
for isolation and disinfection, and an additional report showing
length of time sick, death or recovery, means of disinfection
employed and whcu enployed ; and

Whereas, The blank fornis furnished by the health office require
in addition to the above, the nane of the parents and their place of
occupation, and the chief health officer of the province orders every
physician to send in a monthly report whether he lias anything to
report or nîot.

Therefore Resolved, That in the interest of the public lealth
the dual compulsory systein of reporting infections diseases by
physician and householder should be changed, and the single-
system adopted of reporting by the householder, upon whom alone
the onus and responsibility of such report should fall, and not on
the physician ;

Rcsol'ed, That the officials of boards of health are the ones to
collect the information required by the regulations and blank
forins ; and

Further Riesolved, That, as under the act, the chairman of local
boards of liealth shall be medical men, and, as their work is
laborious and a benefit to the public, we consider that they should
receive adequate remuneration.

The resolutions were seconded by Dr. Preston.

A lively debate followed in which nearly every physician
present imade a speech.

After about two iours of debate the preamble and
resolutions were finally disposed cf, the first clause in the
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preainble beig dlefeated, as was also the first resolution,
that dealing witi dual compulsory reporting. The remnain-
ing clauses in the preamible and the resolutions were adopted.

Oh motion of Dr. F. McFarlad, secoided by Dr.
Hethergton, iL was decided to appoint a comiittee of five
to firamie aewhnents t tie health aid registratio acts, and
sublilit thea to a futurne rrmeetinig for conrsidleration.

Theo follow'ing conunrittee were appuinted :-D)rs. Walker,j
Ilo]denî, IDanil, Johnri Berryman, and Wmrr. Cliristie.

At half past six, after a tvo aid a half htours session,
tie meeting adjourniied to reassemable at tie call of tie
commiiiit e. Cpy of Se(crear/ Miutes.

RiCws uild Book Notices.

Trr'A 5r or ssis ai W'om:F , PUI:run'MA ASO NoN-
rritur a.-By ChIas. N. Goeodinir, M. D>. Leonrard &

Co., 14I Broadway, New York.

TIs brook, it is professed, comprises the latest con-
tri butions to tiiis mporit branci of miedical science,
b ased u ponl the most recer t practical ex periences aid investi-
gains of the iresent day," by miany eminenut specialists.
'lie coiteits, as its namie ieotes, deals aniost exelusively
with treatimleiL

'l'ie ifernt îiews of writers as ta tie treatmrenît of
v~r'ris diseases are con1cisely and consistently grouped,
arding a re ady iie;ans of conveniently coitrasting and
con1sidering their several nriethods. Tie chapters on the
manageint of tie puerperal state, and on uterine
displacemrreits are specially iiterestinig.

'lhe book forms a bandy aid rustworthy little work
for reeree.

A' o tc e iu (f n d, eiiJs

1r does niot mciii to have been perfectly understood that
t preseiit, duirin g our first year, wc publish bi-monthly-

Dvery second mont--as is stated arr the title page of every
aumber.

TEi Do inirion (overnmnrenit Las dispatcbed the chief
quarantine ipector to Calgary to iivestigate, and so far as
possible to clèck, discase tlt bas broken out amron1g the cattle
of tie rarnches.ii tie neighbourhood.

TrE Canaiictn Practioner announces that ler'eafter it
will be publislhîd as a semri-ironthly. Ve congratulate our
ably conducted an valued conitemporary upon its progress
and prosperity, and cordially wisi its editors a continuance
of tie success of their Journal.

WVE fear thaL we iad almost fallen in to the popular error
of supposing that pigs lot onrly wallowed in dirt, but thrived
best in it. But Edwinr Cliadwick, .1r, resident of tie Sani-
tary Conrgress, lidlîl in ]righton, last Aigust, says tlat a pig
thrat is washed puts on a lifth more of flesh with tire samie
armounrt of food, thian does an unwasied pig, and tiat he ias

abundant evidece tiat tie hîolv dioctrine of 'ash and be
clean, is evein more ecaronmical for children and men."

728 is the record inr iumbhers of the articles pirited dur-
irg 18s in tie Archives of Gyiecology, arn the special
subjects of its title. It is the aimi of the editors to publish
all current thoughts in these departinents of medical know-

lecige. The publishers, Leonard & Co., 141 Broadway, New
York, do not send sample copies, but if you are not pleased
with the first number if nay be returned and the order
crased. Subscription, ?3 per annun. Payment is not asked
till end of the year.

WORLDLY .VIsnoM.-Professor Charpentier, Paris, gives
the followinrg advice to physicians as to the nost prudent
anîswer to be given when they are asked what they think
tie sex of the chrild is going to bo. "IReply by asking the
mother w'hat sex she would prefer in the child, and then
give it as your opinion that the opposite sex is the one to be
looked for." Li tis way if the sex turns out to be the one
prognosticated you wil be tiougit a wonderful man, while
if iL prores to be tie one the nother ias wished for, she
will bc so pleased that she will easily overlook your error.

ANoTHIER accident at Windsor, resulting in tie death of
a lady, has to be recorded as due to the dangerous custon of
allovinrg tIe trains to rui through the ordinary streets with
no fence or guard of any sort. It surely betokens a
larentable lethargy ini those who are responsible for the
above state of ai airs.

Dr. iFraser's sad deatli aroused considerable indignation,
How long must this fatal record becone before the cvil is
renredied. Wo would like to believe that iro court in the
Dominion would Iesitate to awari damages for injury result-
ing from this culpable neglo2t of precantions on. the part of
the raihvay company or toni authorities.

SIn MoRELL MACKENZ[E recently visited Edinburgh in
response to an invitation of tie students of the University.
His reception at threir hands was of a most hearty char-
acter. le gave the iirst of a course of lectures in aid of
the funds of the Studeits Union, his subject being,-
the Influence of Culture in. Professional Success.

At tie outset Sir Morell took exception to the view of
those vhro ield that therewas an antagonismr between. wide
culture and professional knovledge and skill, who believed
only in what they called solid facts, and despised altogether
what they terned elegant triftings.

Practical men imiglit succecd wiho iad no culture, but
tLat was, lie said, in spite of their warnt of culture, and not
in consequence of it. Culture implied flexibility of mind,
gen erail deveapmentof all the facurlties.

Sir Morell's welconme on the part of the Profession of
Edinîburgh, does not seeni to have been so cordial as was
his reception by the students.

PROsTATIO ENLARGEmrEN'T.-Imrportance is to be attached
to a new operation for the relief of this condition,
devised by Dr. H-unter IcGuire, of Richmond. The
operation is similar to suprapubie cystotomry for stone. The
only difference is that ie rmade the opeirng into the bladder
as low down on its anterior wall as possible, and left the
opening iii the skin at the upper end of the incision. A
drainage tube was kept in for a short timre. The result was
that the patient passed his urine thrrough the artificial urethra
thus formred. The artificial urethra did not leak, nor did
the urine dribble away, no mratter what the position of the
man's body vas. The nurine was retained for several hours,
often from four to six, and then passecd in a strong strearn
tlhrown several feet froi the body the last coming in jets as
from a natural outlet. The improvement iii the patient upon
whion ie haid done this operation had been wonderful. The
artificial urethra or fistula, had the same relation to the
bladder that the spout-of a coffee pot has to the pot.
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DR. GRossicH bas met with success in the treatment of
ulcers by phosphoric acid. Hfe covers the ulcer with a bit
of lint dipped in a two per cent. solution of pure phosphoric
acid in distilled water ; and renews the dressing three or
four times a day.

The slight burning sensation at first sooni passes, and
within twenty-four or thirty-six lours the ulcer cleans and
looks better. Inflammation or eczona of the surrounding
parts disappears, and ail pruritus ceases. The ulcer cicatrizes
rapidly, and the cicatrix is firni and bealthy.

K.ollische treated tubercular affections of the joints with
injections of the phosphate of line with great success.

Dr. Grossich bas also had good results with this treat-
ment, and cites cases.

The treatment by solution of phosphoric acid was first
emnployed in a case of tuberculous abscess of eight mnonths
duration ; and also a case of eezeia marginatnnvihich had
lasted more than a year, and good results followed.-Medical
World.

l'HoUGi chronic diseases-digestive and nervous dis-
orders, skin troubles, the syphilitic taint, etc.-are tbose
most benefited by the hygienic ineasures included in the
tern hydrotherapeutics, simple water applications are of
much service in acute cases, such as fevers, pnumonia, and
peritoniitis. Take, for instance, that compound of flannel
and water, the fomentation, so useful in bronelitis or
pneumonia. It niust be properly applied or it is only a
source of added worry. A thick pad of flainnel carefilly
sewed together-not loose folded flannel--wrung out diy
fron hot water at a tenperature just bearable, is applied to
the chest and a blanket wrapped round, all being donc with
the greatest speed to avoid exposure, and the application
renewed every ten minutes. After an hour's application the
surface of the skin is rubbed witli a cold or tepid towel, and
then with dry flannel. The fomentation as a counter-irritant
is quite as effective as a inustard plaster or a turpentine
stupe, never frays the skini, may lie repcated as often as
required, and is soothing and sleep-prodcing. This saie
fonentation over the abdomen combats insomnia successfully.
A cold-water compress at night, well covered with flannel,
bas again and again dispersed what pronised to be sore
throat ; and hot and cold water in. lcadache arc renedies
almost too trite to mention.-N. Y. Med. Journal.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

BESIDES sepsis the great dangers in diphtheria are heart
failure and strangulation. Ieart faiure is usually developed
gradually. It is foreshadowed by an increasing frequency
and weakness of both heart beats and pulse, by an occasional
intermission, by unequal frequency of the beats in a given
period (say ten seconds), or by the equalization of the
interval between systole and diastole, and diastole and
systole. This latter condition which is normal in the
embryo and foetus is always an ominous sympton. Hleart
failure is due, apart from the influences connon to every
disease and every fever, to tissue changes in the mnyocardium
in the ierves or both. These changes nay be due to the ill
nutrition of the tissues, resulting from every septic condi-
tion of the blood, or specific alteration due to the diphtheritic
process. Failure nay either cone on after having given
warning or it may be on you without any. -Tlhus every case
of diphtheria, except perhaps those cases of the mild tonsillar

forn ought to mnake one auxïous and afraid. Indeed there
is noc safety and no positive prognosis until your patient is
quite recovered and even advanced beyond the period iii
whicl paralysis nay develope. Wlatever enfeebles must
be avoided ; absolute rest nust be enjoincd. 'Tlie patient
iust be ini bed without excitenient of any kind ; take bis
mîedicine-which ouglt to be as palatablo ais possible-and
lis liquid food, and evacuate his bowels inii a recumnbent
or scmî-i-ecumîbent position crying and worrying nmust be
pr'evented, the roomn kept airy and ramther dark so as to
encourage sIeep if the patient be restless,--and restless lie
is unless he be under the influence of sepsis and thereby
sublject to fatal drowsiness and sopor.

ln ne disease, except perhaps pneumonia, have I seen
more fatal results froin exertion n the part of the sick, or
froi aiything more thai a oiange cf postures. UnIess
absolute rest be enforced. neither phtysician nor nurse are
doing their duty. The latter iust avoid all the danger
attending the administration of iediciejîs, injections, spray
and washes. Preparations for the sane imust be made out
of sigbt, every application made quickly and gently. On no
condition imust a patient be takenî out of bcd foi that
purpose. J kiow of children dying between the knees of
nur'ses whoe called thenselves tr-ained anl lad a diploma.

P1lharnaceutical preparations sich. as digitalis, stroplian-
thus, sparteii, cafeinè, besides caiphor, alcolol aund iusk,
inust nîot be oStpotpnd uitil fcebleness and collapse have set
in. These conditions are at least possible, evenii probable ;
and this is certain that a coidial stimulant will do no harn.
It is advisable to use thei at an early date, par tieularly. in
those cases in w'lich antipyrine or antifebr-ii are given.
Besides it is iot enongli that the patients ishould umrely
escape deathl, they ouglt to get up ci/o Lido e/.jucuide, witl
little loss and speedy recuperation. A few grains of digitalis
or their' equivaent-preferably a good fluid extract---ay,
or mnust be given in a pleasant and digestable form, daily.
Whei. a sp-eedy ellect is required, one or two doses of 2 or
4 grains each are not too large, and muust be followed up by
sialler ones. When it is justly feared lest the effect of
digitalis be too slow, I give with or without it, sulphate of
spartein. An infant a year old will take one-tenth of a

mi four tiies a day as a nmatter of precaution, and every
hour or two hours iii an emergency.

Of the saie importance are alcoholic stimulants. The
advice to wait for positive symnptomns of heart failure and
collapse, before emnploying the life saving apparatus, is bad.
lere are cases which get well without treatmeent but ve do

not know before haud which they will be. E'o allegedi mild
case is safe until it has recovered. When heart failure lias
once set in--and ofteni will it occur in apparently nild
cases-our efforts are too olten iin vain. Thus alcololic
stimulants ought to be givei early and often, and iii large
quantities thoroughly diluted. There is no sucli thinr as
danger fromi tiemn or intoxication in septic diseases. A few
onces daily mnay suffice, but I bave often seei ter ounces
daily of brandy or whîiskey save children vho have been
doing )adly with three or four.

Caffein, or in its stead coffee. is an excellent cardiac
tonic, except in those cases ii whichl the brain is sufhering
from an active congestion. For subcutaneous injections the
salicylate (or benzoate) of cafïein and sodium which readily
dissolve iii two parts of watcr is invaluable for cnergencies,
in occasional doses of froi one to fiveo grains in fron two to
ten minîimns of water. Froni five to twenty grains of canphor
May be given daily as camphor water, or in a mucilaginous
emulsion which is easily taken. It does not so disturb the
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stomsacli as carbonate of ammtonium is apt to do ; for rapid
effect it nay be adninistered hypodero'ally in five parts of
alimond oil whiclh is milder and more conveïient than ether.
Strychnine miay bc added regularly froin the beginning of
failure, but nainly in 1cases with little increase of tenperature.
Its effect is lnore than momuentarily stinmulating ; but the
very best internal stimnulaut iii very urgent cases is Sibe in
msusk. 1. prefer to give it fron a bottle in whiclh it is simply
shalken up with a iin mucilage, Il urgent cases it ouglt
to be given in suldicient doses and at short intervals. Wien
tes or fifteci grains administered to a child one or two vears
old, will not, within tlhree or four hours restore the heart's
action to a more satisfactory standard, the prognosis is very
bad.

Besides exlaustioni at tbe leight of the disease, wC
have paralysis during convalescence, or inîtense autemia after
apparent recovery. This aumemiua inay be geiieral or is local,
and then nostly cerebral.

li urging upon yo tiese remedial measures in the
dangers of dipltlieria, 1 beg of you not to take me for a

ieddler and interiirer. Like yourself, I sec many a case of
sickness, and treat manly without imedicine, But thlere must
be a reason for both iedication and non-imedication ; and
there must be iedicantion where there is an indication for it.
Wherc there is tiere is also an indication for a suficient
dose. i believe ii nature and ii s)onitaneous cures, but I
know ailso that nature destroys with the saine equanimity
and inlifferenc witi which i; allows the gettinig well. I
believe in the action of imedicine and the responsibility of
the physician. . know that Vhen a political Nihilist
coinunts a single iiurder the newspapers of the world talk
loudlv of it. Wlen a thera pentical Niiilist coînunits a
hinridred homicides a quiet certificate and the silent sod
cover the sins of omission.

Perhaps the mnost useful internal reiedy is mnercury.
Enpiricisi has often praised calomel in smnall and large
doses. My acquaintance witi mercury in this connsection is
not at all ncw ;mre than four years ago I publislied a
numuber of cases wliich got well under its use, at the saine
time that Dr. Shallon, of Brooklyn, published an article on.
the sane subject. Simce I have emsployed it,--li prefer the
bichloride,-my con viction of the u tter uselessness of internal.
niedication im so called meibranous croup is thoroughly
shaken. Until about six years ago I felt certain of a
mnortality of 90 or 95 per cent. of all the cases not operated
upon. Thcse figures were not taken froi snall nuiibers for
I compared those of others with mny own. The latter are
not a few either, for within ithe last thirty years 1 have
tracheotonised nearly 600 tiimes, have assisted at as many
more operations, and have secen at least 1000 cases of
laryngeal diphtheria, which were not operated upon at all.
Durimg the last six years I have seen no Iess than 2000 cases,
perlhaps many more ; aniongst thei recoveries have sot been
rare at all, at all ages froin four nonths upward. The
uniforn imternal medication consisted in the administration
of a dose of tle bichloride every hour. The sinallest .daily
dose ever given by me in the beginning was 15 inilligramises
(½ grain) to a baby of four months; this was continued a few
days, and the dose then sonewliat diminished. Half a grin
daily may be given to children of fromn three to five years
for four or eight days or longer. The doses vary fron
Cý to 1 gr. They require a dilution of I iii 6000 to 10,000
of water or milk. There is no stoimatitis, gastric or intestinal
irritation is very rare. It occurred in a few cases but then
it was found that the dilution had not been sufficient, 1 in

2,000 or 3,000 only. If ever it exists small doses of opium
will rernedy it.

The benefit to be derived from the renedy depends
greatly upon the tinie of its administration. Traceotomy or
intubation is required as a rule, after days only, and can
often be avoided if mîercury is given in time. If the opera-
tion becone necessary after al], the treatment nust be
continued diligently. Nover have I seen so many cases of
tracheotony getting well, since 1863, as when the bichloride
was being used constantly in 1882, and the five subsequent
years. Nor ani I alone with these favourable results; there
are dozens of practitioners in New York city, with whose
methods and results I arn well acquainted some of whorm are
connected with me in soine capacity or other, who confirn
the above statemenjts. My experience with the bichloride
is mainly gathered in cases of laryngeal and bronchial
diphtheria; it is tiere where it has bec particularly
effective. Still but few of these were quito localized affec-
tions. Our cases of diplitieritic laryngitis are mostly
descendilng and conplicated with either diphtheritic pharyn-
gitis, rhinîitis or both. Not a few, miainly of the latter kind,
exhibit constitutional symnptoms of sepsis, many sucli have
also gor well. It bas so happened that cases of naso-
pharyngeal dciplhtheria with septic symptoms have not often
been treated by me with bichloride. What little I have
seen. partly in iy usual consultation practice, partly mu the
results of the Willard Parker Hospital for diphtheria and
scarlatina, where Dr. Priest has acted upon ny suggestion,
lis conflirmed the teachings of Lynn and Pepper -who rely
on the bichloride of mercury as their sheet anchor in the
very worst forim. The results are enviable whenl compared
with others, nor is the reason for its efficacy very obscure.
If an antiseptic which enters the circulation without previous
decomposition is required, and which at the same time is
safe and efficient, it is the bichlioride; if the virus be bacteria,
so mucli the better. It is not necessary to introduce into
the circulation for the purpose of counteracting the effect of
bacteria solutions sufficiently strong to destroy then; for
such doses would destroy blood cells first. According to T.
.Mitchell Prudden, a solution of ?« of one per cent.
of carbolic acid, prevents the emigration of white blood
corpusoles under circumstances otherwise favourable to
inflarmnation, and Koch found that though bacteria are not
easily killed their growth is stopped by a solution of one
part of carbolie acid in 850, and their activity by one in
1200. These effects are aIll that are required for practical
purposes. If the growth and activity of the bacteria be
stopped the ceils will see to it that the republic suffer no
harî. Now the bichiloride of mercury is the most powerful
of all the antiseptics. A child of from 35 to 40 pounds
carries about 2 pounds of blood, equal to about 15000 grains.
One sixth of a grain of bichloride floating in the circulation
ought to be able to stop both the activity and the grow'th of
parasites, if parasites there be.-Abrahan Jacobi, M. D.,
British Mfedical Journal, Sept., 1888.

XHYHE WAS so LEAN.-A lean, misanthropic physician,
in a smiall hailet, had as his only opponent a handsome
robust ian. The strife betveen the two was violent. One
day a lady asked the first why lie was continually in bad
health, vhereas the other was w ell all the time ?' " You see,
madam," lie replied, " the only man who can treat him I am,
the only physician I can get is he."-Jour. de Mede, de
Paris, according to The Scalpel.
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ON HEADACHES FROM OVERLOOKED CAUSES, IN
THE NASO-PHARYNX AND EAR.

AFTER referring, te a forin characterized by a diffuse

pain through the head, lasting from one to several days, which
is sometimes due te circuinscribecd follicular tonsillitis or
follicular angina, the writer prcceeds

(2) " A second more comimon type of hetadache is a dull
occipital pain, lasting only perhaps some hours or days, but
frequently returning. It is occasioned by enlargement of the

phbaiyngeal tonsil in the forci of adenoid vegetations. It
occurs especially during tbe congestion started by a fresh

cold," but at other timnes as weli. I have met with it only
in children. Any extensive glaindular hypertrophy at the
roof of the pharynx can scarcely be overlooked by ainy
attentive phlysician. But a minor degree of enlargnmeit in
an otherwise healthy child mnay give rise to noc symptoms but
those of ilipeded nasal respiration at nighît, andi may hece
escape detection. The treatmment is as simple as it is
efficacious, namiely, operative renioval of the -pharyngeal
tonsil.

(3) Headaches due to hypertrophy of the nasal mucous
membrane have come untder ny observation a limîited nuinber
of times, but ahways in indiviluals either cf a neurotic type
or run dovii in healthi froin overwork or worry. The pain
was either frontal or diffuse, iot very severe and not constant,
but increased by excitement or mental work. The nasal
lesion cousisted in hypertrophy of the mnucous menibranc,
especially on the middle turbinated bone, froin the frec edge
of which the swollen membrane protruded as if it were too
large for the bony fraime. In some of the cases distinct
polypi vere present. Catarrhal symptoms, or at least
catarrhal secretions, are net a necersary feature of this
condition. Some of the patients, indeed, scarcely paid any
attention te tiir nasal symptoms. I have gencrally found
that wheré truc hypertrophy of the micous membrane
predominates, the vascular irritability·and pèrmaccut enlarge-
ment of the subnucous cavernous tissue are net very
marked. The nasal lesion can be cured by frequent spray-
ing with nitrate of silver solution, and in proportion as the
nose improves, the headaches diminish. Wherever ,he
mucous membrane projects in polypoid focrm, it is of course
the quickest way te remnove it with the hot t cold snare.

I will net refer at present te the various forms of head-
ache associated with the condition of irritable nose. For in
that fomn of trouble in which there is more or less enlarge-
nent of the cavernmous tissume and consequenîtly marked-
though it be temnporary-obstruction of the nasal passages,
the patient will himself call the attention of the physician
te the state of his nose.

(4) A fourth type of almost ceontinuous headache I have
met with in childrenm, dependent on diminished patency of
the Eustachian tubes. When the hearing is net impaired a
fairly intelligent child mav suffer from a feeling of fuIlness
in the ears without ever complaining of its cars. Occasion-
ally the obstruction of the Eustachian tube, and subsequent
reduction of intiatympanic pressure, gives rise te persistent
headaches, which stop at once on inflating the mniddle cars.
If the Eustachian obstruction be one-sided the ebild notices
a difference between the two cars. But if both Eustachian
tubes are involved without marked impairment of hearing,
the car trouble may not be suspected, and it is only after
inflation that the child feels that its cars are now " more
natural" than they were before Such slight Eustachian
obstruction, and the headaches dependent thereon, can be
readily cured in children by a few inflatioîs, either by

Politzer's method or, still better, by imeans of the Eustaciian
catheter. The naso pharynx should, of course, roccive due
attention, in order te prevent a return of the Enstachian
obstruction."--Dr. Gracile in the Jornal of the A mercan
1Medical Association.

LÂwsox Tmu'r in conmunicating a record (Brit. Med.
Jour.) of a second serier of one thousand conisectitive casee
of abdominal section, reports a death rate of 5.3°, the
mortalitv of bis first series having been 9.2%.

This improved record is due chiefly to a diminished
mortality iii bis operations of ovariotomy, renoval of uterine
appendages for myonatous and inflmnnatory discases,
hysterectomy, and opening and draining in cases of suppura-
tive peritonitis.

Concerning an operation termed by ïini " amputation of
the pregnant uterus," founded on the principle of Porro's
operation, but differing in detail, Law.son Tait speaks as
follows

Thmis operation, I venture to predict, will revolutionize
the obstetric art, an:1 in two years wc shall have no more of
craiotomny, (except for hydrocephalus,) and evisceration, for
tins new nethod will save more lives than tiese proceedings
do, and it is far casier of performance. It is the easiest
operation in abdominal surgery, and every country practi-
tioner ought te bc able and always prepared te perforn it.,
No special instruments arc required, nothing but a knife,
some artery forceps, a piece of rubber drainage tube, two or
thrce knitting needles and a little perchloride of iron.

My mnethod of operating is te nake an incision through
the imiddle lle, large enoughi to admit my hand, and then I
pass a picce of rubber drainage tube, (without any hole in
it,) as a loop over the fundus uteri, and bring it down se as
te encircle the cervix, taking care that it docs not include a
loop of intestine. I then take a single hitcb and draw it
tight arounid the cervix, so as te completely stop the
circulation. I give the ends of the tube te an assistant, who
keeps theni well on the strain, so as te prevent the loose
knot froin slipping, the reason of this being that should there
be any bleeding and any necessity for further consfriction, I
could secure this in a moment, wvithout undoing any knot, and
the sinplicity of this method greatly commends it. I then
make a smail opening in the uterus, and enlarge it by tearing
with my two forefingers, seize the child by a foot and remove
it. I then remnove the placenta, and i)y that time the uterus
has completely contracted, and is easily drawn through the
abdominal wall. The constricting tube wilh now probably
require to be tightened, and the secondl hiitch ei the knot
may bc put on et ithe saine time, and the work is practically
done. Stuff a few sponges into the wound te keep the
cavity clear of blood, and pass the knitticg needles throughi
the liattened tube and througlh the cervix, and in this simple
way a clamp of the raost efficient kind is at once made.
The uterus is removed about three-quarters of an inch above
the rabber tube. Tle usual stitches are put in, the wound
closed ronud the stump, which, of course, is brought te the
lower part of the opening, and then the stump is dressed
with perchloride of iron in the usual way.

The operation takes far less tine te perform than it takes
to describe, and as there is hardly any possibility of
complications, it is one of the simplest operations that can
be undertaken, and must always be pretty much the same ;
for this reason ne one need be in any fear about undertaking
it, for in. the absence of variation in the difficulties te be
encountered, it differs entirely from any operation .in
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abdomtIiila1 surgery. If performned before te patient has been
iaulied about by ineffectual attempts Vo deliver, l s ntrtality
vill be no greater thati that of ovariotoinmy, and tlie arga7

nients in its favour against ail alternative proeedings are,
first, thtat it Cmot e iore dangerous to ite mother thai
mnost of thtese are, Viat it saves Vte life of Vite cltilt, tlat it
prevents Vte ttnfortunttate motber front agalit being piacedin
a simtilar condition, and it certaintly ias tie great advantage
over alternative proceedintgs iaving a similar object, thatiits
great simtplicity, as ccontrasted for instance with operations
proposed by Thomas, Mfiller, and Sàinger, vill make'it
possible for te cotînVry doctor, less experienced in surgery,
to perforttm it wiVtout hesitation. Tiese comïtplicated antd
difficuil proceedings mtay iave thwir advantages, tiougb I
confess i do not sec Vhemt, but titey will be left for the
ltands of experiencd speciailists. iThe operation I bave
describeti will be te operation of entergency, wien oly te
resources of general practice are at iand.

A VALUAtL paper by Prof. Austin Flint in the New
York Jdical Journal furnisies a strong confirmation of
te beneficial ilutence of creosote in phtIisis. He says

" In contclisioi, tie records of te ten cases reported
show Vthat ceeosote by tie stonaci and thie inthalatiors, in
cases of solidification witlout cavities effect prompt and
decided improvemtent in all phtiisical synptons, witi
intcrease in appetite, weigit, anil strength, even wi tih
surroundings much less favourable tian wouild obtaini in
inany cases in private practice.

In cases with smtall cavities nmuch less imnprovement is
to be looked for, but some beniefit nay he exptctec.

In cases with large cavities the treatmet seens to have
little mor tian a paliative influence."

We give te results ln tie matter of body weiglt.

C ASE. GANIN WEW1HT.

I. ill .1 bs, in 27 days ........
U1. 9~ " " 28 " ....

III.10 " " 28 " .....
IV.10 " " 16 " ........
V .20 37 .........

VI. " " 39 " ,
VII. S " " 22 ........

VIII. 13  49 " .... l[sides, &c.
lx. No cnte in weigh. . . . . . . . Large cavities on both
X. 2 lbs in 15 days .... ......

As mtiglit be supposed, the gain in weight was associated
with munch improveiment in other symptoms and physical sigtts.

The creosote wats given internaly in doses of tiree drops
threetimnes daily ; in certain cases sptecial symptons, é. q.,
night sweats, poor apptetite, or cough were treated by atropia,
a tonie before tmîeals, (iron, quinin and stryciitni,) a cougli
mixture, (sp. chloroformt, ac. hydroycan, dil. and syr. wild
cherry,) respectively.

Iihalations of equal parts of creosote, alcohol and sp. of
chlorofornt are used. Ten to fifteen dirops of the mixture
were placed upon te spontge, antd inhalied fot fifteen minutes,
tiree or four tites daily, increased uttil said inhalers were
used aintost constantiy. No otier medication wî'as emtployed.

The Inhaler used wvas a perforated zinc one modified by
Dr. Beverly Robinson and ina nu factured by ]Haza rd, IIazard
& Co., New York.

The cases in the above table, which showed no gain in
weight, or very little, were cases in whose lungs there were
larger or smualler cavities.

PrATtJO.Otc.-T)r. 'W. Roger Williams gives in the
Lanret his views on the evolution and etiology of tumnours,
antd ias adopted a classification accordingly.

Ife says that ite varions pathological new formations
ortginate by reversion of cells, whicht are nsually engaged in

aintainting the normal structure of the body, to an embry-
onie sÈtte of activity. Tlie morbid products, thought them-
selve. redundant, represent a recluction or minus of the
corre-tpontdiitg iealtiy structure whence they originate,
diflering from themi only in degree.

In ail of these cases. as in the ntew formations of
emiibryonic life, te subordination of the local processes to
te speclie lereditary tendency of the whole appears to be

lost or dimîittisied, so tiat nspecialized cells then manifest
teir potential reproductive qualities by taking on semi-

inlepentdeit growth and developient.
it short, tere is departure fron the definite order,

reguilar stages, and fixed periocids of the normal evolutions.
ie says we need assume no specifie difference between
tnaliinait and non-malignant neoplasms.

Most nont-malignant new growths are of highly organized
structure ;tand as in the case of the corresponding normal
tissue, witch iistologically itey closely resemeble, the cells of
the pal t su fier loss or imttpairmitent of theitr proliferous (repro-
dictive) power owing to tieir protoplasti being used up
and converted ittto special tissues. Tiose tumours lack
infectiis pro'perties because they are highly organîized.

On te otier ltantd all ioivly organized ieopiasmtts are
More or less nalignant, and the tnost malignant are those of
te lowest organtization.

Tietnce, it may be concluded, that upon its grade of
organtization is ciiefly dependent, the degree of malignancy
of a given neoipasm. fu ligit of these views, lie sees no
probable trati in the theory that ntew growtis are the out-
comles of general blood disease, dependent upon the presence
of mniero.organtisms.

rlYCERTNE AS A SURGncAn DRESsING.-" We want a
dressing tat is nont-ir-ritating, antiseptic, will not becone
adierent, will allow froc drainage, will not allow the dis.
ciarges to get iard and caked, will be truly miscible vith
the discharges, and not evaporate at any teiperature of
te body, nor ocetipy te place intended for the discharges."
Tius writes Mr. Flemin g, M.. C. S., in a paper condensed
in 'te Bril ibd. Journal. Hle tinks we have the
desideratut in te Glycerine of Starch of the Pharmacopoea
witlh sone antiseptie dissolved in it, e. q., corrosive sublimiate
1 in 1000 parts. Tiis application is not irritating, is
antiseptic, and is renoved casily fron any wounded surface.
Glycerine being truly miscible with the disciarges is quite
absorbent, and not evaporating, prevents the discharges
froi beconing caked, or iard and dry.

Tlie Glycerine, itself hygroscopie, does not usurp the place
of te diseharge, or prevent te free escape of the watery
vapours. After several days such a dressing will still be
found mîoist, soft and heavy with te amount of liquid it
has absorbed.

IL is mttost comuonly applied thickly spread on one or
more layers of Ga tgee tissue or sone absorbent material.

Mr. Fleming has iad nost encouraging results with
incised wounds, lacerated and conousecl wounds, chronic
granuliating ulcers and in ten cases of purulent conjunctivitis.

We tink this practice well worth a trial.

P>LOoDLEss TREATMENT op INGROWING NkI.-Dr. Patin
recommends the following procedure for removal of ingrow.
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ing toe-nail, which he lias employed with excellent results
in ail of his cases. After thorongli cleansing of the nail, a
solution of gutta percha 10 parts, in 80 parts of chloroforni,
is applied with a brush te the interstices between the nail
and the granulations. Thisi is repeated several timnes on the
first day, and subsequently at longer iitervals. By exercise
of care and patience it will be found that the nail is gradu-
ally lifted fron the underlying parts, and can then be
reioved without pain wvith the scissors. If a properly.
titting shlo( is worii no recnrrences need be appreliended.
The suitioi appliled in this ianner exerts a double effect,
the clioroformn is anestlletic, and the gutta percla acts
nechanically, forcing its way between the granlations and
the nail, and finally liberaîting it froma its abnornmal position.
-- Gaz, des [fñpitau., 1887.

INTIA-n UsCUFLAR INJECTIONs oF M EnCUIY ]JN SYPHmLI.S.
--Mmr. Astley Blloxamni, Surgeon to Charing Cross Hlospital,
and Lecturer in the School, diseussed this subject somie time
ago, befoie the Medical Society of London.

This mnethod of treatment is very largely practised in
Gerniany, different preparations being used. Soime i nject
a preparation of calomel ii glycerinue (1 in 10) ; somne use
the calomel simply suspencdul in water, shaking the bottle
well before filling the syringe. A solution of the per-
chloride is also used.

Mr. Bloxami findls a solition of sal alenibroth inost
satisfactory, and in no case followed by abscess, after prope
cleansing precautions were taken.

The solution contains percloriude of mercury and amio-
nlium chloride ; 10 drops containîing one-third grain of the
perchloride. -le injects this deeply into the.substance of
the buttocks once a week, changing sides at eaclu injection.
The primary sore bad generally bealed pl' by the second
injection, and the secondairy synptoms soon were overcone,
only th lthroat and glands then igivinîgevidencesof the disease.
At this stage lue injects only once a fortnight, and later,
only once a nionth, continuing the treatnent thus for a year
or eighteen nonths, soine eightor ten grains of the sait
sufficing for the whole course of treatmnent. The advantages
clained are great promptness in action, the knowledge of
exactly what amount of mercury is being absorbed at any
given time,and the patieut's freedomî froni the gastric derange-
ment apt to follow administration of the drig by the monuth.
The pain of injection is sliglit. The solution must be
deposited well in the substance of the nuscle, beyond the
fascia and cellular tissue overlying the muscle ; othernwise
abscesses are more likely to form.

THE operative treatment of separation of the Abdominal
Parietes following Laparotomy.

R. Chrobak (Internat Klin, Rundschan 1887, .Nos. 44
and 45), remarks that bandages and supports are by no
means satisfactory in the treatmnent of the occasionally
enormous hernias which appear at the seat of the laparotomuy
wounds ; nor is excision of the superfluous skin successful
in giving permanent relief.

Chrobak lias operated upon two cases with complete
success. He divides the thin skin togethier with the
peritoneum, the latter is immediately sutured. .The super-
fluous skin is resected, and all fat and connective tissue
down to the sheath of the recti nuscles is dissected away.
By means of strong sutures penetrating nîot only the sheaths
but the muscular substance also, the diastasis is obliterated.
A sarmall drainage tube is placed in the wound and the skin
is áutured.

Maydl lias operated upon several cases in a similar
inanner Ie splits the sheaths of the two recti miscles and
unites the sheatbs and the muscles cf the two sides separately
to each other.--American Journal Medical Sciences.

Obitucrug.

Du. CAnnITT, recently the Senior Physician and Surgeon in
Nova Scotia, died at Dartmouth, on the 31st day of October
last. le was born in the county of Lincolnshire, .England, on
the 26ti of Jiily, 1800, graduated atEdinburgli in 1826, nar-
ried Miss iarriet Peacock, of that city, and came to Nova
ScoLia the saine year (1826). le comnienced the practice of
his profession in Efalifax, and subsequently renioved to Truro.
Il 1842 lie settled in Guysboro wlere lie continiued his profes-
sional labors until 1884, in which year, in consequence of the
death of his vife and failing lealth, lie was iniduced to retire
fron practice. His reinuîing days were spent in Dartmouth
with Lis danghter, lrs. Robert Cutler. Two sons and three
dauglhters survive him.

Dr. Carritt, while well known to some of the older
practitioners of the Province, was unknown, except by
reputation to most of those wlo commenced their career
within the last quarter of a century, but ail wlio were brought
in contact vith hin, eitlher socially or professionally, enter-
tained the hIighlest respect for him, both as a man and a
practitioner of ability and extendedi experience. He was a
inan of literary tastes and desired to impart a like spirit into
the mids of those with whomii lie was brought into contact.

About the tine lie went to Guysboro, " Meclanics'
Institutes " were doing good work in England and Aîmîerica
and altholig the field for in arting to others the mental
tastes lie himself possessed, was very limited, lie organized
such ai institution, and vas thus enabled to perforn educa-
tional and literary work for the locality in wbiclh le liad cast
bis lot. For 42 years lie resided in the shire town of
Guysboro and it amy be said that for nany years he haï the
medical charge of the whole, or nearly the whole of that
county, and liad to grapple alone with ail the difficulties and
trials connected with a nixed surgical, inedical and mid wifery
practice.

Those were the days hvlen journeys had to be taken on
horseback, (over roads and by-ways wbich could not be
travelled in carriages) or in open boats. The older inhabitants
of the county can well remember the hardships Dr. Carritt
had to endnre, and the unselfisli and generous spirit he
exhibited to the poor farners and fisherman, whose families
he constantly visited and supplied with medicine, when there
was not the shadov of a chance of his being remunerated for
bis services. A simiilar condition of things existed, largely
over the whole province in the first half of the present cen-
tury. Well educated meni, principally froin British schools,
some of theni fron the navy anidarmy, occupied the fields.
Yany of them, mîetaphorically aking, existed, they could
not live. They often wanted th 'onimoin comforts of life,
witlh liundreds of pounds on their books. A pound note or
a sovereign was a rare sight, almoâ . é ntinually longed for;
and their families were often deprivo' of the educatioial
advantages of other and oder provinces or countries.
Professional periodicals had no existence. Professional
intercourse and consultation were beyond Lieir reach. The
public, of the sparsely populated district where they dwelt,
reaped the advantage of their labors, and they themselves
were rewarded, wben the life here ceased, and the life beyond
was entered upon.
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Holw diferent is the condition of thiings to-day. The
towns, villages, and country districts, are now' abundantly
suppliel with med ical iien, good or fair carriage roads have
been constructei alongthe coastline and tlirough flic interior,
of all the counties oi tlhe provinces. Ri:tlroads, alnost out
of proportion to thie population, exist, patients can be pre-
scribed for, andi consultations hed, by telegra ph and telephone,
and the land is flooded with nedical periodicals containing
valuable and practical inatter, at reasonable prices. Al
these advantages and privileges, the cultured and genial
Edward Carritt, anîd tiose wioîse life work terniinated ycars
ago, were deprived of. Tlose of us wlio now occupy tlheir
fiilds, ay truly sy, tliat the lines have falleni unîto us in
pleasait pliaces, aid we have a gooflly leritage.

WILLIAM 1 [AneLroN I Honmmu,, M.)., F.R.C.S., England,
whose death took place on Oct. 290th, 1888, was in lis 79th
year. )r. llhirk was born ii England, in the year 1810.
Ile studied h is profession at Guv's and St. Thoias' Hospital,
London. lIe obtaiiied h is nemibersli o cf lhe Royal College
of Surgeons, in 1 837', and soine years later was iade a
Fellow. le located iIn Chiuarlottetown, in 1838, antd had
been during iiany years one cf thie nost proiminent citizens,
and leading piysician of tiat city. He had nedical charge
of tlie troops itatioied there iii carlier days, and foi' nany
years was liealti oflicer for the city and quarantine oflicer for
thie port. le was, until within a few minontlhs of his death,
the consular agent in his province for France.

le was a diligent and ciltured representative of bis
profession, courteous in mnaiier, and greatly respectcd both
by his professional brethirei and his fellow citizens.

Pel'sOnal alud (Aemelat.

TisE New York Acadeiny of Medicine is forty years old,
and lias nearly live hiundred mnemîîbers.

Da. ALEx. 1 RuîtîNosE lias been appointedi one of the
assistant demonstrators of anatony in the Medical Faculty,
Toronto VUniversity.

THE Saitarî't/ N\e'ws says thiere lias not becen a single epi-
demie reportcd this suniiiier tliat was not directly traceable
to neglect of ordinîary sanitary requireients.

Di. JossPîH DwYRi, tlie oi'iginator of Intubation of the
Larynx, lias been appointed Professor of Diseases of Children
in tlhe New York Post GrIad iate Medical Sclool and Hospital.

DR. LAWsoN TAIT takes as his assistants three physicians,
charginîg them.u'. cach one hunîdred dollars a month, during
wielh tîime tliey assist at ail bis operations and beconie
famiîiliar wifh his iethods.

ALr, whîo know Dr. Rugglos, cf Weymouth, will licar
with pleasure tliat after having undergone an operation for
cataract, lie hias regaiied his sîiht. Dr. iRuggles is iiow WC
believe, the nedical patriarclh of Nova Scotia.

:DuiNo the winter elemîentary lectures wiill b delivered
at the Natural History Society Iooiis, St. John, by Dr. W.
W. White, on Origin of Species ; Dr. Crawford, on Organs of
Sense in Animails ; Dr. Kennv, on Zoology ; and D. A. F.
Emery, on )igestive Apparatus of Aiiials.

TIE substantial additions nade to the Victoria General
Hospital are expected to be ready for occupation by about

»May next.
The wards are large, ligh and weIl. lighted, and will

increase the accommodation of the lospital to some 150
beds, the present numuber being about 86.

It is intended that certain wards will be devoted to
special classes of cases. there being particularly in view a
gynecological ward.

The enilarged lHospital presents a considerably more
imposing appearance than did the original building.

Letter's.
.7' the Editor f /he Mari/ime lledica? Neéws :

Si 1R,-l bail the first number (just received) of the MEDICAL
N Ews, as indicating a progressive spirit amongst the medical
profession ot the Maritiie Provinces. I have on more occasions
thlan one, through the public prints and otherwise, advocated
that the time iad corne when the younger men at least, of the
profession, would be largely benefitted by some medium through
which they coulid ventilate and exchange their medical views in
soine otieri manner than through the newspapers.

A work of this description is niuch needed in the Maritime
Provinces. It will serve as a journal through which the
doctors can exchange their opinions on the various topics
that come under the jurisdiction of a Medical Journal. It is
truc that the field is pretty well occupied by the various
American and Canadian periodicals in medical literature, and
the fact that three-fourths of the graduates in Medicine and
Surgery, (in Nova Scotia at least), are froin the United States,
would indicate that (from a niedical point of view), a preference
is made for the medical literature of that country. But as we
now have a full fledged Medical Journal launched forth from
our own Sanctum; may we not hope that the MARITIME
MEDiCAL Naws nay prove to be a credit to its founders and
pronoters, and that its career niay be as prosperous as its
colunins are mneritorious.

LfJTTL7z IVEP., P. 0.
H-ali/ar Coulnty, 'N. S.

Yours truly,
R. R. S.

Books ancd Pamnphlets Receivec.
W RITING MACHINES FOR )OCTORS-By John Auld, M. D.
REPORT ON HYDROPHOnIA-By Chas. W. Dulles. M. D.,

Philadelphia.
MINERAL AND THERMAL SPRINGS OF CALIFORNIA-By

W. F. McNutt, M. 1., San Francisco.
CER'TAIN EvE SVMPTOMS OF INTRACRANIAL ORIGIN-By

J, W. Sterling, M. B., (Edin.), Montreal.
TREATMEN' O' DISEASES oF' WOTMEN, PUERPERAL AND

NoN-PUERPERAL-By Chas. N. Goodwin, M. D. Leonard
& Co., New York.

T-tiE MONTHLY INDEX-A Monthly Bulletin of the Medical
Exciange, published by E. G. Joncs, M. D., 312 Union
Ave., Paterson, N. J., U. S. A

TREc''ATMENT OF HYDROCELE nY INCISION OF THE TUNICA
VAGINALIS AND nY A NEW PROCEDURE-By W. F.
McNutt, M. D., M. R. C. P., Edin., Prof. of Principles
and Practice of Medicine in the University of California.

COMUNICATIONS, letters, &c., have been received from
Prof. Austin Flint, New York ; Charles W. Dulles, Phila-
delphia; Dr. J. W. McKay, Thorburn ; Dr. D. W. Johnson,
Tatamagouche ; Messrs. Leonard & Co., New York
"Pioneer" Publishing Co., iBillings, Clapp & Co., Boston;
Dr. E. G. Jones, Paterson, N. J. ; Journal Publishing Co.,
Baltinore; Surgeon-General's Office, War Department,
Waslinîgton.; Chas. E. Sajous, M. D., Philadelphia; A. J.
Murchuison, Toronto ; Messrs. Fairchild Bros. & Foster,
New York; Editor Nurs'ing Record, London,iEng.; Dr.
Purdy, Moncton; John B. Alders, New York, &c./&c.
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ACID PHOSPH ATE.
OFFICE OF DR. MORIS H. HENRY, 581 Fifth Ave., New York.

Mr. N. D. ARNOLD, Rumford Chenical Works, Providence, R. 1. Oct. 27, 1888.

My Dear Sir :-I am very glad indeed to sec that you have issued a caution to Physicians who prescribe
"Acid Phosphate." The notice is tinely. Within a few months I have seen cases where spurious prepara..
tions were (unwittingly) used without benefit. My own experience in the administration of your preparation
dates back to 1870. I think I was one of the first to call especial attention te their great value as a beverage
at meals, to assist digestion, to avoid dyspepsia, relieve nervousness, and as an aid to induce slep. I have
had no reason to change my views. My additional years of experience have coniirmed my first impression.

I am, my dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS H. HENRY.

To Mr. N. D. ARNOLD, Nov. 8, 1888.

My Dear Sir :-In answer to your favor of yesterday, I have no objection to your publishing my recent
letter to you, for I sincerely believe that the only way in which spurious articles can be driven fron the
market, is by the widest publication of endorseinents of genuine preparations, froi those who arc privileged
by education and Honest experience to speak authoritatively on therapeutic agents offered to the profession
and the public.

Believe me, my dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MXORRIS H. HENRY.

The "Genuine" has the name " Horsford's" printed on the label.
Manufactured by the Rumford Ohemical Works, PROVIDENOE, R. I.

F.C. SIMSON & CO, CANADA TRU8S ATORY
Who1esale Druggiots.1

DEALERS IN

FINE CHIMMCAS a ?QDUU DRH
209 loms st., HaRfaz, s. s.

WYe beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-mention*ed goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
facility we would particularly mention to the
Profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,
Tinctures,

Corpound Syrups.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

WVyeth's Preparations.

Thayer's PUis and Lozenges.

A complete list of N. Y. Pharmacal Associa-
ons preparation's constantly on hand.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

711' COraig Street, Monitreal.

8URGHliL INSTRUIENT XAKER
and Manufacturer of all kinds of

Instrumens for

Physical Dformities,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, Etc.

Gross' /mproved Chest Expanders
and Shou/der Brace.
Tiac" Deuf madc o lcar.
Thse ILanme madie to aziiR.

A. chinilait >1111". S " 't tobcrison

Established 1791.

(Successors to Wm. 0. Smith,)

Drgit and Apt, ai~
41 CHARLOTTE STREET..

Saint John, N. B.

Branch Store at

BATHURST, N. B.

Keep constantly on hand

ELASTIC STOCKINGS and BELTS FINE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
of every description on hand; and
made to, order, also Elastie Band-
ages, McIntosh Uterine Supporters,
Electric Machines, Belts and Chains
of every description.

Please mention the MARITIME, MEDICAL

Special attention given to the
compounding of Physicians' Pre-
scriptions.
NEWS.
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TO ADVERTISERS.

The MARITIME XMEDICAL NEWS is the nost valuable nedium avail-
able to advertisers who wish to reach the menbers of the medical
profession of the Canadian Maritime Provinces.

See scale of advertising charges in the adjoining space.
Advertisements intended for single insertion must be paid for

strictly in advance.
On contracts for six or twelve months, ternis of payment half-yearly.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

Dr. M oRRow,
PLEASATN STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

-MONTREAL AoENT-.J. I. Cl!APMb.1AN,
surgical In.tiir ent Diepot ,

2291 St. Catllcrine St.

Coal,
Victoria Coal,

Hard Coal,
FOR SALE BY

- ] , IT t. J

North End Depot,
South End Depot,

- - O'Neill's Wharf.
- Dominion Wharf,

MT.lAut TGOLES,
Merchant Tailor,

144 HOLLIS ST1RE1ETI,
HALIFAX.

--- DIRECT IMPORTERS 0F -

English, Scotch, and Anerican

SUITINGS, PANTINGS, OVERCOA TINGS,
Good work. Good fits guaranteed.

Etc.

PERL INSERTION.

10 Unes and under ................
Each additional line................
1 inch ............................
, coluina (4 inches) ..............
1 colunn (9 inches).................
ý, page............................
2 coluimus ........................
1 page............................

$0 50

60
2 50
4 75
7 00
9 00

12 00

SPE1U TERNIS FOR OUTSIDE PAGES.

Discounts of 15 per cent or 20 per cent on
contracts of 6 or 12 nonths.

NET 1RICES FOR ONE TEAR'S INSERTION.

1 inch ............................. $ 2 85
ý column.......................... 12 00
1 column........ ................. 22 80
j page............................ 33 00
2 coluins ......................... 43 00
1 page............................ 55 00

PURE WINES ANDSPIRIETS
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly in
stock a fuli ue of the choicest Port
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and Rye
Whiskies, Choice old vintage Brandies,
Janiaica and Demerara Run, Holland
Geneva, Alcohol, 6,5 per cent O. P., andi
aGl the sundres usually kept in a first-
class establishnient.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solicited.

1 King Square, St. Jolin, N. B.

The Largest and Finest Stock in
the Maritume arovinoe

W, H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 nois Street,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWB.

Sydney
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105 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
wcarin F. Lazarus renowned SPECTA-

C ES an EYE GLASSES. These Spectacles
and Eye Glasses have been used for the past
35 years, and given im every instance unquali-
fied satisfaction.

They are the best in the world. They
never tire, and last many years without
change. SOIE AGENT,

Chemist and Druggist,
(Op. Railway Station.) HALIFAX, N. S.,

Physicians Prescriptions dispensed night
and day.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresih .Daily.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO BRUUIST8,
Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double chard ....... $1 00
10 Quili Slips (half-quils), doub e charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Pronmptly
Dispatched.

un , I 9

Chelsea 8t

BOSTON,
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

ESTABLISHED 181 8. IMPORTERS OF

Ales, ihnes & Liqors.
Amnoug which is very superior

assortient of

PORT& SHERRY WINES,
Chlanipagnes,

Bass's Ale,

Guiness's Stout,

Whliskies,

"Iauad's Gin,
Suitable for nedwiial purposes, aIls o

SA CR AME NTAL' WINEI
and full strength for mixing.

Succesors to A. NOJI go, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookse1ler, Stationer, Book-biuder, and Blank Book Manufacturer,

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

A. 11. IIOAJR, 11Mtaager.

BUTGHER'S ANTISEPTIC INHALER

AND INHALATIONS.

An efficient and scientific embodinent of the principles
of the direct Antiseptic Inhalation Treatinent

for the cure of

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,

Hay Feuer, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Relaxed Throat, Hoarseness,

Difficuit and Feted Expectoration,

And all Catarrhal conditions of the Respiratory tract.

Endorsed by leading Physicians of Canada
and the United States.

Dr. E. eL Trehn t, ef Mo ntrea], says: I havc uscd the Inhaler in nany cases and with uniform-success, and leliu-vc it the best yet invriited for disease of Nose ttndTliroatt."
1:01M ~ ~Dr. Baruaby, of 1Bridgetown, iu a letter to the Coniupauy, says " lIn niy olpincon it is just what farequired l this ProIne in the treatment of Catarrh, %sthia, iroichitis au.1 Consuîptiou, !n fact, in als f the respiratory organs. The principle involved is sound, and this systen of treatment is boundto coule into universal use iu the uecar future.'atbiO Dr. Fitzheny Caipbell, ex.Surgeon to the British Army, says "I feel confident the Inhaler possessesthe truc principle by whicli iedication can be carried directly to a diseased membrane of the respiratory tract."Send for particulars to

MASS. ANTISEPTIC INHALER CO., P. O. Box 286, Halifax, N; S.
J. F. FRISBIE, M.D. TORONTO AGENCY, 12 King Street.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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The consumption of cascara sagrada has been so large that there is at present a great dearth of the
genuine bark. Even the inferior varieties adulterated with. spurious barks which are offered in the open
narket, have greatly advanced in price, and advices from the habitat of cacara sagrada state positively

that no more of the genuinc bark will bc obtainable until next fall. The undoubted result of this scarcity
will be to flood the market with many inferior and medicinally inert preparations of the drug.

At this juncture it gives us pleasure to state that we have never relied for our supplies of cascara
sagrada on the inferior article offered in the market, but in accordance 'with our usual methods take every
precaution to obtain supplies from reliable sources.

We have now on hand a large and ample stock of the genuine best gnality

RHAMNUS PURSHIANA.
We shall not, however, take advantage of the market and raise our price, but shall continue to supply only

The Highest Quality Preparatious of the, ]rug at our Regular Price,
We believe physicians, in viev of the facts stated, and of oui special knowlede of cascara sagrada, obtained
by long and careful study of its properties and manufacture, willi see the propriety of specifying only
cascara sagrada of our manufacture. Send for our Working Bulletin and Monograph on Rhamnus
Purshiana.
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CRUDE Dii ¯r St. DETROIT, MICI rAN.

HOUSE FOUNDED 1824.

Wholesale Dr'uggises,

Have always on hand a large and varied stock- of

Surgical Instruments and Appliances.
Trusses, in rubber, leather, and celluloid. Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastie Ilose, Pessaries,
Catlieters, Bougies, Syringes, Atoiizers, India Rubber Goods, including Air Pillows and
Cushions, Water and Ice Bags, Urinals, Sheeting, Bandages, &c. &e., also a very full line of

and 'every thing required for the practice of Mechanical and Operative Dentistry.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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